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ana snwes
Into life the old deiidhts
We have tasted in our vouth.
And our graver years. forsooth)
How again the boyish heart
Leans to see the chibmunk start
From the brush and sleek the suns
rerv beautv as he runs!
Howadain a subtle hint
Ofcrushed oennvroval or mint.
Sends us to our knees,as when
were truant boys oí ten
in We
Brown marauders of the wood
Merrier than Robin Hood!

a

Itoawell. N. II.. Oct- - 16. A crim
inal complaint waa Aled this afteragainst Ben C. Datriaaon.
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county treasurer, charging einbta-llemeof 130,000 of public funds.
The complaint waa filed try A. O.
auditor,
WUlttler. mate traveling
Who has been here for several day
checking the booka of the treasurer. In hie report to the eonrtty
commissioners. Mr. Whlttier etates
that the treasurer la abort

nt

Tbe telegram le as follows:
"Clurionutl, Ohio. Oct. 36. 1M0.
1. tcnnt, Jr., Carlsbad. W. M.
"Reporta from
head- national
iiart 'iK toaay aan iew ion, new
ereey, Connecticut, Massac nuergts.
Inland and New Hampshire
ntern states we. ahall carry,
menos the great landslide has

pUIIS.

"JAMES M COX.
the campaign

for

gaining ground and the events

661.-886.4-

Following rhe proceed inga Mr.
laaued a statement denying
that any ahortage exists In the
treasurer's office.
It hau been known, for sever si
day
that the auditor's report
would show a shortage in the office, but K' was not until lave yesterday thai tlte report was made
to the commlealonera by the audi
tor, aettlng forth that the records
Davtasou shorl In Oln
liow.il M.
accouiws $61.886.41.
The commissioners this afternoon
naked for Mr. Daviason'a reslgot-- t
Ion. following
the filing of the
Under tha
criminal complaint.
New Mexico law any ouster pro
ceedings must be drought by the
district Attorney, aniens Ine grand
Jury la to meet within a period of

wonderful gains to Lie demo- etlc fold.
ii is rranruing to see uow ine
l
ti
work he 'or the party this
speakers have
(it Ion.
l.oeal
t" en busy speaking each nlgt:t thla
parts
week In different
of the coun- arouskug an Internet anionthe
whlrh will Insure a large 10 days.
tone being east in thin county.
Since
grand Jury has been
The voters of Eddy county are called fortheNovember 1,
ouster pro
ceedings have not been filed, the
Eastern Now Mes- - request for
and vote.
the resignation being
has not In the paat turnad In
only stepa taken In that
larue a vote In the g o eral the
n
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Mr. Daviason'a aeoond
as
county treasurer will expire December 11. Prior to hia election
to the office four years ago he waa
a deputy In the office which waa
held by his brother, George Davis
aou, for the previous four years.
The present deputy, W. W. Ogle, la
the democratic candidate for the
office svt' the November election.
The report of the auditor to the
commiaaioners doea not go into detail as to the condition of the treasA aurety company
urer's booka.
bond protects the county against
any possible loaa.
arpa
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CAN HPOt'T CCTH CHILD'S
l.l (. TO HOKE.

Mlaa Viola La Velle me with a
eel ved the letter was not the one serious accident laat Tuesday while
trying to reach a bunch of grapes
or whom It was Intended.
acknowledged
Coleman
tha In the grape arbor at her home.
and
LoalnK her balauee, aba fell
nni Vm nnrt
nivlHv at lha nla atntck on an oil can, which filled
with oil, waa standing under tbe
arbor. The spout of the can pen1 m
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Dr. Monger la very much of a
horticulturist and much interested
In the growth of nut trees in thla
1r
ui . T.ii...
Ml wi
ih
demonstrated that certain klnda of
pecans may be successfully grown
in thla part of the slate, he having
a nut bearing tree In his yard in
ane rear ui uis vuicg un vumi
A tree budded by the docetreet
tor on the lawn of the N. T.
--flugherty home on West Pox at reel
ibis city, haa made a wonderful
'growth this aeaaon. Apart from its
tree, the
value aa a
pecan tree la a beautiful specimen.
Munger haa made a study of
Mis kind of a tree and la preparing to send an order for winter
shipment.
1

the child's log the full
Ton art h
grating the bone, and a
physician
had to be called In to
sew up the cut.
She ia getting along alt right
now and wUl soon be around again.
barring complications. Viola hps
not beau alb sent from school a day
lor over two years and Is incon
solable on that account.
etrated

Voters in Kdriy county are
urged to come out to the
polls and cast a large voto next
Tuesday, November P. It in to be
nineinlx i.il that u home num. Hon.
Itobt. C. Dow, ta a candidate foa
tbe office of attorney general on
the democratic ticket and he de
serves and should gladly eercite
the hearty support of all cltlseu
of this county. Kven prominent republican in thia city have aviares
a
sed their intention of rjisUiut
vote for Mr. Dow. He haa ably
Mr. and Mrs. Bam Duran from filled the office of district attorney
Weal Texaa, came In from there of this county and if elected will
laat Wednesday and will remain In make a pood attorney general for
town provided they find conditions the state.
Cast ym-- vote for a
to their liking.
home man!
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OlKKKItS DIMfOVKlt "TOMII"
OP ALLKOKD MI'llDKIi-Ki- t
BMITY.
Sheriff

of Mocorro County Is Hunting for II. J. Cochran.

Slier Iff Plfego Uaca of Socorro
county. New Mexico, ia looking for
B. J. Cochran, who "died"
and
waa "buried" In a grave at Aaper-uion- t.
Texaa, while at liberty on
a $10,000 bond, after having been
indicted In connection with tbe
slaying of Bruce Cooper and James
Cooper, brothers ond ranchmen in
Agents employed
Socorro county.
by insurance companies whh?h paid
the "widow" and four children of!
Cochran 810.000 Inauranee money
are alao said to be looking for
Cochran.
Coopers Killed Two Tears Ago.
The Cooper brothers were killed
about two years ago. Officers who
arrested Cochran soy he admitted
Cochalaylng ithem In
ran was Indicted, then released on
110.000 bond. He even obtained
permission from the court to leave
the state of New Mexico when he
declared that hla wire had died
In Texas and be wished to care
for his four children.
Cochran then wenf to his own
ranch near Aspermont In Texas,
where the wife whom he had told
the New Mexico officers was dead,
At
seemed to be very much alive.
any rate she shortly
announced
In
An
hut Coch'an was dead.
fluenza epidemic was raging, many
hoines In the little village were
stilrken and there were but few
at the Cochran "funeral".
Cochran's "llemnlns" In Coffin.
Later aereral reliable witnesses
told of having seen Cochran aUrk
In a ahroud. but each for only
How- n' few minutes at a time.
bVCP, the casket was not opened at
the grave, nor during tbe brief
funeral aervlces.
rumors
disquieting
Recently,
reached the ears of a grand Jury
which
Id seaalon at Aspermont.
o dered the Cochran grave opened.
Tbe coffin box was found but there
was no body In It, the officers aay.
henee the aearch for the missing
"ornee", and the offer of a reward
by tbe state of New Mexico for
the apprehension of Cochran.
Two farmera have been arrested
near Aapermont on a charge of
Inauranee
conspiracy to obtain
money by fraud, but they proteat
they prepared a body which they
believed to be that of Cochran for
burial.
e.
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How are you going to vote, Mother
What are you going to do?
With the League of Peace and

Brotherhood

the whole world looks at
you?
When you mark your ballot November Two,
Mother o' Mine, I ask of you?
When

Telegrams urging the contlnu-auc- e
WOHK-Kit- s
AND mission
of the war finance corporation
WTIVK POIt LKAOI K
have been acnt to David F. HousI'KACB AND PHO.
ton, aerrtar of the treasury by
t.HKHH WILL
the New Mexico Woo () rowers' asWIN.
sociation
the New Mexico Cat
The secretions to the ranks that tie and Horse Growers' assoolattun
and
A. A. Jones.
Senator
are fighting for Democratic success
"We heartily endorse action of
In November are becoming
larger
every day. Aa the issue bo oo ease agricultural conference October 16
request
that war
more clearly defined, aa the Cove- and urgently
nant of tbe League la Itself seen finance corporation be continued,"
and read and opinions are formed stated the combined telegram of"
two stockmen's
aaaoclationa.
from the doeumeut Itself and not che
" Necessity tor financing breeders of
from assertions of "bitter-enders- .
both
and sheep during thle
of
and partisan Interpreters
the tight cattle
flnsnclai situation la impera-tire- .
conscience of the nation seems to
The
prevailing
rates or Interbe aroused.
together with calling ot loana
Not leas striking than the nam est
by- banks throughout the country la
hers who hare come over to Dem causing
and disaster to h great
ocratic support is the character, many of ruin
our cattle and sheep men.
s'tanding
and fhe affiliations ot Definite and Immediate
relief must
these recruits and their announced be given."
rensnna for their support of Con
A.
A.
Senator
sent the folTbe Des Moines speech of Sen lowing telegram: Jones
"I am In close
ator Harding, which was a com touch with the livestock
plete surrender to Ilorah. Johnson in this state and earnestlyIndustry
urge
and the other "hltler-enderahas the continuance of activities o." the
In
clarified the situation
tbe minds war finance corporation. This
of
No uatlon should be considered a
millions of Americans.
longer. It seems, can their
old or the war and dealt with a
associations blind them to the tact Cnndltiona are critical and
that the Isctie of Nations Is a eerely trust
grent moral Issue to be decided by be provided." immediate relit ""'5S
the American conscience, and that
by supporting Harding In the hope
MBFORT op FATK OF
of his finally favoring the League OFFICIAL
INK) 1MB mntatirW AT.
1s paltering
and
with the right
breakltiK fnllh wtlh our aoldlers
E. H. Hemenway has this week
avhn fought and died In Prance
received from Washlngtou the flrat
Expressive of the almost uni- official
Information concerning the
versal sentiment among foreign misof his son, (leorge.
sionaries and mlaslon boards, V fate
Prom
private sources the family
W. Pinson, general secretan'
of had learned
that tieorge did not
the Board or Missions of tlte Meth- survive
the
received in acodist Rplsropal Church. South, tion Novemberwounds
2. 1918. but there
writes under date of August 10th: was no official record
In the case
"I have Just returned from a and no knowledge as to the
dispotrip to Belgium,
Poland
and sition of his body.
Many times I
A notice rrom
"Craves Regwas compelled to bow In ahame In istration Servlee" the
statea that the
through body was disinterred
the midst! of the tríala
and leburled
which those new republics are
In the American military cemetery
because of the abaenqg of my No. 1252 at Waereghem. West
own country from the counsels and "landers, Belgium, June 9,- - 1919.
working to shape or de- -' It is bellefed that this report ia
Influence
atroy the national
life of these correct aa this cemotery as the
I returned wtlh the deterpeople.
nearest to the scene or
In
to
might be which Oeorge was wounded.action The
do
whatever
mination
possible to puf our flag and our flrat grave waa probably made at
name back In the place of honor the Aid station to which he waa
that It occupied and only resigned carried and late, tii body was
Frankly I removed to the cemetery. The dea few months ago.
do not believe the United States lay In Ihe report may be duo to
ever faced a greater peril than ahe rhe tact that records from Bella facing at this moment. The Is- gium were slow in coming In.
sue so far from being a partisan
k
one Is fundamental.
It Is nothing Next Sunday at the PreMbytcrlaai
leas than tbe cholre between react ruuvh.
tion and progress, isolation of the
Communion will
be
observed
paat and International fellowship of next Sunday morning at the Presmay,
byterian
You
therefore,
church, and there will, also
the future.
column ml me and such channela aa be recognition of new
members.
Wednesday evening at 7:30 there
I Influence In this matter."
will be conducted
Alone the same line Is the sfate-mea
course of
of Bev. A. W. Smith, execu- studies on the life and letrera or
Wedneaday
tive secretary of tbe executive com- Paul, and next
the
mittee of Foreign Missions of the first topic will be taken as "Historic Hark k round" The meetings
Presbyterian church, who says:
of will be conducted as conferences and
"I have read the platforms
the two great parties and the ac- any who are Interested are en
ceptance speeches of the two nomi- couraged to attend and partid
nees for the presidency. I am alao familiar. In view of my position Ing la
for 'not going in', though
aa executive secretary of the For In
the senate he voted for going la.
eign Mission Board of the Presby
League of Nations offers
"T,he
terian church In the United Stales,
one praotlcal opportunity for
with the International altuatlon. I the
generation to unite the naam satisfied fhnt our country should this
tlona In an effort to prevent war
enter the League of Natlona aa ad and
effect disarmament.
To
vocated by Governor Cox and the me
la monstrously Immoral not
democratic platform, and that only to goIt Into
the League at all and
In this way can our people rise to
allp this one opportunity
to
their
full stature aa a Christian let
Join In a great effort to prevent
nation."
future wars."
ConAt rho Unlversaltst State
Hamilton Holt, editor of the fh- vention of Indiana. Ttev. John Clif- i dependent
of the national
ford, president of the oonventlon, leaders or Iook one
Progreaalvea. ansaid that the Leaguto of Natlona la nounced histhesupport
Oovernor
a great moral issue worthy of the Cox and says. "The ofLeague
of
support of the American Natlou. Nations Is
greatest
the
moral laaue
anil that the whole system of re- since slavery."
ligion la baaed on the principles It
moat
Another and perhaps
-

JAMES. WHITCOMB

IB

FOR STOCKMEN

I

Are you

going to stand with me,
Mother.
Aa I have stood atrong for you
When I gave my life for all man-

kind

In the wood of grim Belleau?
When you mark your ballot November Two,
Mother o' Mine, what wHI you do?

fought for America yes, Mother,
Thst If exactly true
But I fought to make the whole
world free
In the wood of grim Ilelleau.
Do you want It fought over? Well,
I'm for you
But, Mother, pray hard on No-- "
vember Two.

I

Pray for rhe world that Ood loves.

Mother,
Just as I know you will do;
Pray for my gallant chief, Mother,
He waa my president, too!
Pray for the peace which he sign
ed for you.
Mother o' Mine, on November
Twot
Oh. I know you'll volertght. Mother
In the booth on November Two
You'll vote as I fought, for the
world. Mother,
That's what I know you'll do.
VoVe that my flag shall never re-

treat

Vote tor the league where

natlona meet!

the

Heed not the party hordes. Mother
They are so deaf and blind Hark to the voloe of Ood; Mother.
Pleading for all mankind!
Mother o' Mine, beloved and true
Vote with your boy on November Two!

TDK AMKIUCAN."

BY KAY

Czecho-Slnvakl-

paa-sln-
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embodies

namely, the brotherhood persuasive
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Lov-iugto- u.
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the

orce In the nation that
of man and the fatherhood of Ood. Is aiding
the democratic candidate
Other ministers on the program la the mothers
of the land, especA feature of the Band
Concert supported the world-unio- n
Idea, and
next Sunday afternoon will be that n missionary asserted that there is ially those whose sons now sleep In
soli. Their
support
of
one of the march numbers, which general recognition of tbe fact that French
Oovernor Cox is Inspired by the
will be rendered, haa recently been there must be universal
holiest feeling In whlrh partisancompoaed by Ray Seladay.
Thla
and If the people ot tire United
will, appear aa the third number States fall to do their part the ship or selfishness hsve no part.
They
are for the League of Naprogram, and has been nation la disgraced.
on illtions because they believe that the
CAB OVKItTI'ltNKD WITH FAM- christened "The American"! Thla
York,
New
Herbert Persona, of
League will prevent future wars
begins with the
selection
ILY; OOfXAK rtOKK UltUKMN.
long a power In the
republican and that they and other
mothers
as If In the distance. party and representative
of
the
never again have to suffer and
The family of Oeorge M. Whltead followed by a bugle call as a duet verv beat element of that party, haa will
the sacrifices they have made.
had a narrow escape Saturday when for the oornets, the same oall then resigned his office In the republi- make
for the League of Nataken up In a minor atraln can organisation and announced his And belnit
their ear turned over while onj being
they do not palter with the
their way to town from their home by the bass section This Is fol- support' of (lovernor Cox. In hia tlona
altuatlon; they do not propone to
In La Huerta
Mr. Whltead was lowed by an airy little melody In letter of reslgnstion he says:
vote for a candidate who palters. '
The
driving and the ear waa a short which the entire band Join.
"It Is my Intention to vote for
It. They are aupportlng Cox
distance south of che river bridge trio, of the composition haa a anap-p- y Coi. I am for the League of Na- With the
aake of their sona; tor th
for
awing and briuga out aonie deliat La Huerta when he undertook
tions. Cox Is for 'going In'; Hard- sake ot our heroic dead In Franee.
to pass a wagon and not having cate harmony for all Uie Instruments.
overenough room the car was
"The American" I the first of a
turned and the occupants, with the
were series of compositions which will
FKED W HKDLl'ND P
S. I. ROBERTS
RANCIS O. TRACY
exception of Mr. Whltead,
Sec'y.-Trea- s.
President
thrown out and clear of. the car. be written end compiled in book
He, however, was pinned beneath form by Mr. Soiaday. and, will be
rb oar but managed to extricate, probably published In Carlsbad, undifficulty. less arrangements are made later
himself without much
It was found on Investigation that' to have them published by In some
M k Whltead's left collar bone waa of the larger maalc
houaes
the
broken but she is getting on vry east.
well at thla una. One of rhe lit
INC
EDDY COUNTY
Thomas Olasscock and his brothtie girls was somewhat bruised but
week
er,
Edgar,
for tbelr
left last
not otherwise hurt.
respective homes,
tbe former at
tJttflA NIXED i I
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Kimbrougtt Paikerevrtle arid the latter at
were In
Kansas. They
earns In from their home ot
OOUXTY
WE HAVM iHK OLDMavT HKODHIN IN
the middle of the week. Carlsbad to aUnd the funeral ot
Tit V VP
on a, business and pleasure
trip their father the late L. T.
Oglee stent of Cwaut Huns.
I
combined.
SOI. Mi t

-
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URGES

TURN TO COX

iONhalestofthe

HITRKIt MEN C. DAVUV
HON WITH I Mill
i i M. gao.ooo.

Cnlted Htstes on the democratic
lcbet, sent a telegram to County
n
IP
nf
lirhnN a 11 Iimii.

SENATOR IONES

FORCES STIRRED,

SHORT, CLAIMS

Last Tuesdsy, Juit one week Iv AIDITOII WHITTIKK KILLS COMPLAINT CHtrtdlM. TURA.
ors election day, Oovsrnor Jaiurs
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R. E. DICK

Druggist

DRUOB, CIOARB, CANDIES,

ON EASY PAYMENTS

TOWN'S DESTINY
Can Make or Break

Garage

Renlck and Qrubaugh, Prop.
TRUCKS
OMrttMOnibK CARS
General Auto Repairing
Plume 1ST

Come in and let me explain how you can
get one and pay for it in monthly

-

,.

ed
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him much

aueeaea

I

while

It la Estimated That at Least 80 Per:
Cent of Retail Purehsslng la

EXPERT REPAIRING

Dene by Feminine
Shoppers.

Dinty Moore's Filling

Station
Good Tilings to Bat
Tablea for Ladles Open Night

and Oar

RALPH, The Cleaner
fl

Mrs. J. C. Wilson and Mr Sadla
Cheat em came down Wednesday
their boma at Loving, New
ty agent leader, and then county from
for a few day's visit to1
gent leader. While
serving as Mexico,
Wilsons' home
folk. Peco
eounty agent of ISddy eounty, Mr. Mrs.
Enterprise.

Pr easing taanodry
Merchant Tailoring
Phono 141

Rig and

.

the NEW 8PRTNQ
JEWELRY coming la
every day

Bee

Also

Irory

MELTON SMITH
Bee what you get for your money
Oar Visible Pump Show yon

STOCKWELL AUTO
Service Station
TRADE WITH

AND SAVE
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To Consider
I Th.i
,r.
the new lavswossy
2wr St Porrd.r,clothes
aulckJy. spot
lessly without rubbing, tabes
íVtÍW Si out
odors
from
and
stssm
work-

Inemen' cloth. SOFTENS
HARDEST WAT E't -- FJTHCR
WARM eeCtXD, clean dUhr.
kitchen ware. marfala.tUe or woodto
sinks, windows, glassware, somst acales and counters.
and refrtgaaakara, tweet r milk asd dairy villi U.

ASK FOR

RUB-NO-MO-

RE

AT ALL GROCERS

Tbe

Did Yon
Ever Stop
Rub-N- o

Wit m?Un.

fleor.

m

Rnb-No-Mo- re

Co.

For Wgyof, and.

Sold in
Small,
Medium

Lare

Packagca

CHRISTMAS

Company

W.rj Mntnutrlriln.)

THADK

CONDITIONS

OF

There is little change in price
fhla week and 11 would appear thaf
tbe preaent alump haa been checked, offerings aro lesa than
for
are ra I weeks past but trade la inhave
Weather condition
active.
tbla
been exceptionally favorable
distributfall and the outlet from
Colder
ing markets I very alack.
weather will probably Improve the
demand, but whether prices have
reached the bottom I Just sa much
a matter of uncertainty in tba hay
trade aa it is In all other linea.
However, as prlcea o( all commodities muar eventually reach a prewar level, It la to tha Interest of
shipper to anticipate the future In
making purchases. Hay Journal.

Better be early than

sorry when
you have finished your shopping
"GIVE GIFTS THAT LAST

The

STATE NATIONAL
BANK

Peoples Mercantile Co,

CASH GROCERY
Sanders & Hobbs

WALTER

BROS.

Gates' Half Solea

Hi

SAM MOSKIN

T.

HORNE

U.

MARKET

lit

NOTICE la hereby given
that
.'tines H. Pickett, of Queen. N. M.
19S0,
who on July 8th.
mad
Homestead entry No. 047171, for
156.33 aerea located In Seetjona 31
of November, 1930.
and 33: Township 34--3, Ranga 21-N. M P. Meridian has Sled noames
wltnaaaea:
aa
Claimant
John It. iioiitne. Sclbay Cox,' J. tice of Intention to make final
Atberr Kinceld. Jamea C. Todd, all three year proof, to eatabllah claim
or El Paso Gap. N. M.
to the land above deacribed before

20 chaina caer on a trae line Vn
south boundary Of thla location, at
which point la aet a post
Sxt
Inchea, four feet long and twelve
In
Inrhea
the ground 'or the southeast corner of this location, marked
southeaat corner for NWÚ NW
18
South,
section 18. towmhlp
ranse SO Eaat, thence SO. 00 chairs
north on a true line on east boundary of this location ' to a point
Intersecting initial corner or plaac
of beginning, and which when
will be the NW'--i of
the
NW '4 section
township S6
13.
New Mexico
south, range SO
Principal Meridian.
Any and all persona claiming
or
adversely the land deacribed.
desiring to object, because of tha
mineral character of the land, or
any other reason to the disposal
to applicant, should file their affidavits of protests in thla office,
of
on or before the lath day

tentlon to make final three year
proof, to establlab claim to the
land above deacribed, before Lover
I'hilllpa, U. 8. Commissioner.
at
Carlsbad. N. U on the 18th, day

E,

EMMETT

ISOctlSNov

Dover

PATTON.

Phillip.

Register. er, at Carlabad,

I). 8. CommissionN. M., on Use,

day of November,

aur-vey-

19S0.

lit

Claimant names aa wltn aaaaa:
47877
Walter I!. ahattuck, Michel IrlNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
barne, Torn
Ralph
Middlelon,
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Thayer, all or Queen. N. M.
M
Land Office, at Roewell, N.
EMMETT PATTON,
Sept. lSlh, 19S0.
9
Ragsitsr.

Er,

Octl-OctS-

,

Mrs. Owlght Stephenson and baby
left yeaterday for Ittg Spring;. Tex- November, 1910.
EMMETT PATTON,
as, where they now make fneir
Reglater.
la ir,Oc!lSNoT
home and when her husband
awaiting her coming.
Interior,
the
of
impertinent
L
United State Land Office,
Serial Mo. 04SIS9
N M., Sept)' 34. 1930.
NtmCH FOR PUBLICATION. OfSerial No. 048114
Hoswedl. New Mexico, Land
NOTICE
fice, September It. 1910.
Notice la hereby given that oa
hereby given that
la
Notice
day
of September. A. D.,
Michel Irlbarne. of Carlsbad, coun- the 34th
Pe Pacific Railroad
ty of Eddy. Stat of New Mexico, 19S0. the Sanha
Howel Jonea, tta
by
haa filed In tbla office hla applica- Company.
applicamad
tion to locate under the provision IjMid Commissioner, Stales
Laud
United
of th act of Congress of July tion at the
Mexico, to
17th. USt. United States Stmtutea, Office, at Roewell, Newof April 21.
i hi
following desert bud land, via: select nnder tha Act
the following
a tract of forty aerea being Indi- 1104 (38 Stat. Ill)
cated en the ground by a poet of described land, to wit
SWU
NEH
Ixt, four feet long It laches In NW
NEH
Sec. 84. SB
NW.
the ground aet at the Initial corn.
RWV See. 9, Twp. IS 8.,
er The established corner of secST B.. N. M. P. M.
6 and 1 on west boundary
tion
The purpose of this notice la
of township It 8., Range II East,
N. M. P. at., beara North It de- to allow alt persona claiming the,
land adversely, or dealrlng to show
grees Mi minutes
East.,
100.0
chaina d hit ano and the north point it to be mineral In character, an
to
of the dam of the Irlbarne upper opportunity to file objection
reservoir beara 8. II degrees 10 auca location or selection with Pae
minutes west., 1.71 chains distant, local officers for the land district
rhcuc
West on a true Une oa an which tha land la situate tonorth boundary of this scrip loca- wn: at the land office aforesaid,
Interest
their
tion, at which point is constructed and to establish
a poet 1x4 frrtir feat long and aet therein, or the mineral character
twelve inches la tbe ground on thereof.
EMMETT PATTOM.
atony ground for tbe northwest
Register.
corner of thia location and marked U,Octi3Nov-- e
NW
thereon for NW cor NW
NOTHM FOR PUBLICATION.
aectloa IS, township
14
South,
ranga 10 Eaat, thence south on a
twaoo
Department of the Interior. U. 8
true Una oa tbe weat boundary
Office
at Roewell, Nov
of thl location a distance of 0 00
Land
Mexico, October 7. 19S0.
chain, at which point la aet a
poef 1st laches, four feet
givea that
NOTICE la hereby
long,
and twelve Inehea la tha ground, Samuel A Hughes of EI Paao Gap.
on atony granad
for southwest N. Is., who oa March llth.
corner of location, marked south made H. B. No. 03890, for lots
weat earner of thla location
for 1: 3: 3; 4; El WH; section T,
NW
NW
section II. township township Sldt. range Jl K. H. M
SI south, range 10 aeej. than a. P. Meridian, haa Alad aatute eg ta

SERVICE TRANSFER
'Phone 122 J.

Storage Moving and Baggage
Hauling A Specialty

Roe-wel-

NELSON & MONTGOMERY

Proprietors.

ta.

llf.

r. r.

ML OOOKM,

W

IE:

IS COMING SOON

The
PUBLIC UTILFITES
Company

--

jmtioo

MONET

THE WKBR.

high. The preponderance of women
among the boyera Is sufficient, at soy
rate, to make not only the retailer bat
the manufacturer and the wholesaler
realise that H Is the women that they
mast please with their merchandise.
Because they do by far the greater
part of the buying In any community,
the women have a responsibility that
they do not always appreciate. Tbe
women of a town, through their buying power, ran make or break tbe merchants of a town and aa a natural consequence they can make or break the
town. It la In their power to maker
prosperous town or a dead town.
When the women of a town acquire
the mall order habit, the town may
Just aa well begin making arrangements for Its own obsequies.
Hard to Understand.
Jaat wby a woman, who la a shopper by Instinct snd s shrewd Judge
of value In merchandise, should succumb to the lures of the mall order
house It Is difficult to understand but,
unfortunately, aome of them do. Ne
one know better than the woman who
haa had aome experience In tbe buying of merrhandlae how difficult It la
to distinguish between tbe genuine and
the Imitation even after a cloae lnapc-floThe good shopper, when on buying bent, does not alwaya take the
first article that la offered for Inspection. In fact this is. the
n.

joyce - PRurr co.
iTaatiL.

J. B. Morris Lumber

ata-dan- ta

Ufa.

Knorr'a singular rpleca of
In the state has bean
the organisation of farm bureaus
throughout
state. KUrtitocn
the
counties now have farm bureau
actively at work, and a state farm
and live stock bureau was organised
last January. Mr. Xnorr's success
In this organisation work has attracted attention throughout entire
west and It la for tbla reason
that he has been called into the
bigger field. He Is a man of unusual force and ability, baa wall
deserved all the promotlona thaf he
haa received,
and can leave the
state feeling that bla five year
of service have been productive of
reaulls.
Mr.

work

STRINGS

It haa been snld that tbe hand thatj
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS
UKK HOME
rocks the cradle Is the hand that ralea
Use world and nowhere Is this more
Metropolitan Hotel literally trae than In the world of
M
rrrii. trade. Tbe woman la tbe purchasing
agent of the household and man, aa a
rale, la very gtsd to havo her handle
Moritz 3M Advertis- tbe Job.
It baa been estimated by some
ing Company
of the merchandising game that
80 per cent of ail retail baying la done
"SIGNS THAT TAUT
by women. Tbla may be a high esti
Phono 122
mate but a visit to the retail turo!
of any town or city la enough to convince one that tbe figures are not too

Knorr made many friends here who

wish

atore-keep-

H. A. GRAGG

(Oaawrieat, ttlT,

wi

PURSE

Ton Want to Give a
the beat place to get It la at

I

THE MOSS STUDIO

a Community

Through Exercise of Their
Buying Power.
THEY HOLD

installments.

Swigart & Prater

ETC.

The Oldsmobile

rather than The rail. The tfercneutn
a!
know It and expect It. They
LIST TOUR PnOPERXT
woman, ti ne is a goou snopper, 10
WITH US
"look around a little."
If a woman should walk Into a retail atore and purebnae the first suit
thnt aba tried on. for Instance, the
shuck probHhly would prove fatal to
the storekeeper or the saleswoman.
Tbe chance are that abe will try on
a hiten suit and look al a many
more before he selecta one that aulla
ANYTHING PHOTOGRAPHIC
her taste or pocltetbook, and the
not only expect but wlahea
her to do Ihta. He wishes her to be
Everything ta
satisfied a he knowa that a satisfied
BUILDING MATERIAL
customer Is the beat advertisement
that be can obtain.
Taking a Chance.
Tbla same woman, however, may order a suit from s mall order houae on
"AT TOUR SERVICE"
the strength of nothing more than a
pretty picture and an alluring description. She haa not even the opportuti
Ity to try It on, o say nothing of the
chance of examining the fabric, noting
tbe exact Kb nil of the material and
Carlsbad. New Mexlao
Inspecting the workmannhlp.
She I
taking chancea on the suit fitting her. Bay your eleetrle supplies at aa
ELECTRIC SHOP
on tbe material being good and (fur
able, tbe shade becoming to her and
the workmanship of such a character
that the aalt will not fall to plere.
The woman who tases such chance
cannot be railed a ahrewd (hopper.
It might be more easily understood
COMB IN AND GROW
why mere man, unaccustomed and
WITH US
averse, aa a rale, to shopping excursion, should fall a victim to the catalogue "Jablt. He might find It easier
to order from tbe picture In tbe cataThe Quality SCotw of the
logue than to go to a atore and look
Paraos Valley
for the article that he wanted or he
Always a
to
might take the position that be
wouldn't know what be was getting
anyway If be went to the atore and
SERVICE la the) WATCHWORD
he might aa well take a chance on the
wommall order gamble, but why the
an who know what she wants and
knowa that (he la getting what ahe
wanta when ahe geta It should buy on
Phone 71
the "sight unaeen" plan well, that'P
another question altogether.
Woman' Qrfetsst Opportunity.
Women are taking a more and more
Dealers la
prominent part In public affairs all
the time. They are aiding now In
Vulcanising A Specialty
many parts of the country In running
the affaire of state. Even where they
do not have tbe ballot they are playing
a big part, Individually and through
their organisation, In tbe conduct parDealer la
ticularly of local governments, yet In Raw aad Beoond Hand
they
can
moat
where
field
one
do
tbe
All kinds of Junk bought and
to help build up their commuqitlea
opporoverlooking
may
they
be
their
Trade where yon are
tunity.
With the buying power In
welcome and get the
their hands they can do more for their
BEST GOODS
community by etancbly supporting
their home business men than they
C.
can possibly do In any other way.
"Carlsbad' Best Store
Man may think he Is u very Important element In the progress and development of hla town but when he reS.
flecta that SO per cent of the buying
The choicest of ail klnda at
power of tbe community la In
FRESH MEATS
of the women he la apt to realPhone
ise that he la a very Insignificant atom.

exct

WOMEN CONTROL

Toar Trade Appreciated

County Agool
earth
Hetdgns.
J. W. Knorr, county agent loader
thepast year, and who ha
for
been connected wlfh the extension
In
service
ofM capacity or amulo
for the past five yearn, ha resigned
In order Itml he might accept the
position an associated roiuity aRcnt
leader In the Mate of Waahlngton.
In his ww position Mr. Knorr will
have an unusual opportunity and
4.4ft nU". nle mom of bis tiOM
to
daughter. Mr .
work n ,nJkt
on. Frank, a ,rr enulnated from
the
a. The genth. Agricultural collera Ib
"y Io,wy. . áftrr RpendlnR aevnml
vtQr leaching In 'olorado and do
Ing experimental
work
for
che
United .State department of agriculture, he returned lo New Max-Je- o
early In 1915 to become
with the extension
enrice
He first
after Ha organisation.
served su rount'y agent of Eddy
couniy. later became assistant coun-

it

BUY AT HOME DEPARTMENT

Phonographs

i

ap,

DBOPP. Vice Praraldent
TOM RUNT AN, Vine Presida,

A. CRAltl,

7 he Stale

National Bank
OP OAHLABAD

;
I

Capital and Surplus

sioaooo
O. M. COCES
. P. DOBPP

J. O. USSSRT

DIRECTORS:
RUNT AN

TOM

W. R. VENTOM
R. BRICE
W. A

B. 0. KERR
JU. A. BWtuART

a

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

the carimbad CTRinw, mm at, orpoiun

as.

tao

tlaJlot Favor

On.

According
York, Oct. I
the returns of
ballot
lira
Instituted by the ludepncjent mags- flfi
per
line Governor Cot received
cenf of the votes, Harding A 2 per
cerr, cbs. S ptr rent and Walking
2 per cent. '
New

Pratt - Smith

tC

Si

Mll,

lllf.

far Htf hril PotrfbU Qmoíkj al

rowtmaster John Wells has finally secured an appropriation for the
extra work required to put out (be
mall on Sunday and service will be
run um ell next Sunday. The townspeople will be glad to learn of tin-a- s
many complaints
bave been
made that a business man could
not receive Important mall on Bandar In time to reply before Monday
night and decided
Inconvenience
was felt as the result.

lÉÍifiÍH

HITNTKKH

get off the fence

MMllOltlk

RIG

Let us figure on your wants.
Write or Wire

CKLKHH ATKN

HIHTIIDW

Twenty-rw- o
little girls responded
to invitation cent out u couple of
day previous for a party at the
home of Marjorle Snow. Saturday,
at her residence In North Carlsbad,
the occasion being worthy of celebrating. It being her twelfth blrrh-da- y
anniversary.
The lKtle folk enjoyed themselves
playing Volley Ball and kindred
games on the lawn, and also enjoyad tin, delicious cake snd Icecream
which was served in abundance by
Mrs. Snow to her daughter's guest.
Brown and white cake and brown
and white Ice cream delighted the
little ones.
Marjorle reeelicd some nice presents from her little friends and

has good wishes from all who know

her, old and young. The following
Anna Rush. Franwere present:
ces Joy Foster. Dana Bess Lucas.
Dorothy F'orehand. Mildred HutchAurelia SHIards, K sin
inson.
Moore Klrcher, Dorothy and Lela
Virginia
Myers,
Dlllard,
Lucille
Wester. Nannie Krvtn Little, Irma
Linn Grantham, June Joyce, Josephine Williams. Brsdyn Mcintosh.
Dorothy Flowers. Louise and Hazei
Beckett, Oer-liuOliver, Marguerite
SnapHell and Man Craig.
per were given
for favors and
"nigger babies" added pleasure to
the afternoon.

d

6f Myers Tobacco Co.

TOOLS

RIG BUILDERS
RIG IRONS

Pearce Bros.

ANNIVKK.MAHY.

and land on Sputa,

Lioobtt

KNOW

TVYKLFTH

me

Hop off the fence

WE HAVE:
RIG TIMBERS
RIG MATERIAL

I'KDKR.

conic on down.

Right from the itart Spurs let you know what
you're moking. Plain as day, on the back of the
package, it says: "In Spur Cigarettes the good tobaccos from the Orient are properly mixed with
Burley and other home-grow- n
tobaccos."
In your language that means "good old-tibacco taste." Haven't you just been hankering for it?
Those good tobaccos are rolled in satiny, imported
paper and crimped, not pasted. That's something
to know, too. In smoker's talk, crimping means
"easier drawing, slower burning, better taste." Examine a Spur and scr how it's made.
And as the finishing touch, Spur's fragrance and
three-fol-

RKOWKI

GENERAL HARDWARE

Three of our hunters have retorne'' rrnm the, hflls wcr.t of town
getting In Tuesday afternoon. They
lludglns
re Messrs. Hikes,
and
Turlington and they liad a rather
strenuous time while on their trip.
It began snowing In the night of
Satmday and they started for the
Thayer ranch, having no deatre to
remain out In what1 promised to
be a heavy snowfall.
Snow fell to
a depth of 14 Inches and the genbeing
to return
tlemen
anxloa
home, hired a team to haul their
car to the lop of the mountain and
to
from there It wa no trouble

Get onto the facts and you'll

freshness are sealed and delivered in a
package
rich brown and silver.

Hardware Co.

MK ITT IN BOXKN
KACH NliiNIIAY.

WILL

Practical Rig Builders and Contractors
PECOS, TEXAS
It

INCHKH OF It AINKALL.

A

KV INDLHTKY IN CAIUSBAD.

Practically four Inches of rain fell,
Carlsbad and vicinity In
14
hours according to tin- government
rain gunge at the Ileclamatlon of-- 1
flee. Such a heavy
nd continued
rainfall has seldom been known
In this section
of the country.
The rain seemed to be general and
aside Mom the damage done to the
cotton, will be very beneficial to1
pastures assuring winter grass.
'inPedestrians who have been obliged
to pick their way through varying
depths or inn, and water are not
so anthuslastla
as
perhaps they
should be.

A new Industiy
In this city Is
the factory for the making of that
household necessity broom. The
name of the Arm is the Carlsbad
broom lactory. and while It
to
operating in a small way at present
the owner ha had no difficulty in
disposing ol hi product to the
housewives of this city and vicinity. The entire output is a product
or the l'ecos valley, the broom corn
having been grown here. The capacity of the little shop Is limited
per day but
M time doieu broom
will probably be increased as the
demand increases and with a household necessity such as this, will be
Mrs. H. F:. Wood, of Lovlngron
ol advantage to the owner as well
arrived in the city the first of the as to the purchaser.
week and will visit at the home
Of W. C. Bate and also spend some
Mrs. E. P. Bujac Is entertaining
time with her two daughters, Mr. the Whist Club at her home In
La Hiieitu this
Crave and Mils Wardl Wood.

in

i

.

Budweiser
"The Quality leader

A

few

(?)

KltrKNOK

TAINIJI.

Wednesday

i:TKlt- '

I

notable

the birthday anniversary

holm

of on of
our good rrlends. Mrs. Sam Davis,
who resides with the nil,
Davis
Wishing
families west of town.

to observe this Important ocrasion,

Mrs Dai is lirvtted a few or her
I a, fives
Closest friends anil
to help
celebrate the day with an oyster
auppei' as one or the feature. The
Oorleys.
M. L. Davlaoa,
Mercers,
May Davis itnrl
amity, and the
family of A. L. Vaughn, were the
OJUwts,
Askod how many she had
tnvit . it Mis. Davis replied with an

y

apolnxellc air. 'only lliirty".

CORE

Texas

THROAT
Garlic with warm salt water
tlim ALir.1v Muer t li mai

iCKS

V APO U,eJY,a,lu
RUB
17 Million
Un

Hunter

Here to Itag

(lm,

HIIMK

W. C McUowan. Oeorgc Berry.
ñ
B, Mayer, Mr. Anderson
and A
H. Merchant' and T. J. Klndel. the
Inst two named being from Cars-- j
bad, and the others fioni Daird,
Texas, left the first of the week
for Dog Cum un. In the mountain
wost of town. The Kentlemen
rum
a rd are on their annuiil hunt and
III
arrived hi're Sunday evening
They
the rain rom their homes.
i'aiim overland and had a fine trip
until they were ncaiing lown when
they cut stuck In t..e mud
and
were over an hour. getting loose.
Their objective point was the J. H.
Ilonine ranch In Dog Canyon and
they expected to extend their op-- 1

AJffi si Hi in
TlOX MKBT.

ASKOt

Commands the highest
prices yet leads in sales.

IV

The regular meeting of the Home
and School Association will be held
at tin- High school building this
evening ral 7:30. This will be in
the nai in- - of a business meeting,
the recently elected president in tin'
'
A
program lias been pre
pared which Is as follows:
loll, "America," Audience.
I'lano mln. FMtiabeth Albrltlnn
llcport or Intentions of Program.
Visiting and Finance committees by
their respective chairmen.
I'lano duet, Eleanor Flowers and
Mary Frances Joyce,
lieports of Library, Playground.
commltte-iDecoration and Social
i
acrosa
the
thn cl airman of such commiorations
mountains into
Texas.
ttee.
"Shall we Join the FVderatlon nf
Frank Mnritt spent Sunday with
AssoclatlonsT" Mis.
homefolk In this el'y. leaving MonHpinenway.
day for lloswell where he Ir now
Discussion.
engaged in business in coiipany
Vocal solo, Mildred Mahan.
with his partiver. Tom
Unfinished business.
lcnvlng the shop here In charge of
Collection 'of dues.
his son. Art.
The meeting will begin promptly
nt 7:30 in
close In an hour if
possible.
at
HoldlnK the sessions
night it I hoped may result In
n larger
attendance of the men
or the city to whom, and to all
others, an urgent invitation to he
I

The Reason- - Quality
Those who want qualitu

-

HoUáSi'

will paij the price. J
No household commissaru
complete without itJ

I

Known evet y where --Bui it hi

ihe dozen for your home

I'arenl-Teache-

present if

Mra. Holly

Ilensoii
ii
Mrs.

KnlertHlna
1,

oorJiaUy invited to

inspect our plant.

for

in lil

Mr. and Mr. H. A. Oracsi and
Coley Jones were visitor to
Hoawell tb latter part of the week.

' Mrs.

ii'jitofj

tended.

At the HoU Benson home in
this city last Saturday a very pleasant party was given honoring Mm.
Llttlefleld. of K1 I'aso, who. wkfh
her husband, Captain Llttlefleld,
was a house gueat at the home of
Major and Mrs. K. P. Bujac at
played
The
ladle
that time.
bridge, Mrs. Werthelm receiving a
piece of PI card china a
reward
for high score and the honor guest
receiving a guest prise of a dainty
Madeira handkerchief.
An loe
course wa served the following
guests: Mesdaimis Sam and
Aud
I Al., Will Kd Canter. Ulck, Olasier,
John Barber, Werthelm. Bikes, Law
Hanson, Bujac, Albright and

i

99

ANHEUSER-BUSCH-

.

ST.LQU1S

CAKuuiAD
agrienlVcrat
vastly mora
ana a tar
nnwi
gait-eonly 11,000 In popmaUcn.
Costlsm la the reason tor ihla
poor abowlng.

wea'th.

The Carlsbad Current
8. L.

Ptrry, Editor and

8VBM4 'KIPTION ItATKM
One year In lAfUN
IS. 00
8(1 month In advance. ... 1.00

Three months.
ample coplee
AMKKICAN

In

advance
6

IKfcSS

MOtl

THRU?

Ton want a direct primary?
Ton want a corrupt practice art ?
Ton want the ateta redlstrleted
on a fair basis T
Ton want tax dodgers to pay
their Jnt abara of taxes?
If yon want these things, voto
the democratic ticket?
HKAIrT OK ARTICIJI X.

The Pronta.- - "Tha Members of
League, undetake to respect,
and preaerve a against EXTEH-NAaggression, the territorial Integrity and existing political Ind.
of the
pendanrs of all member
League."
The I'tan. "In cune of any anch
of any.
aggression, '" n caá
threat or danger of such aggrea-..

the

l.iii.

ttie Council

Khali

LBAOtTB OF

THH

.St

AMOCIAHON J

DO YOU WANT

huh

lina

Mgr.

NATIONS.

Tha League of Nation la the
beat Insurance agalnat war tha
world has aver bad. The hopuml-aan- a
now admit that only eongreaa
ran declare war, but. they any, this
country would be morally obligated
to take order from 4h League.
There could ha no obligation b- own
ynnd the provlona of our
The foreign mem-bar- a
constitution.
of tha League know onr coa- Itnntlon quite aa well a we know
tha baale law of thoae countries.
White MU cry and the Ieagwe.
The charge thai' tha League of
legal lies the white slavery
Nation
traffic and tha oplnm trade. Is oaa
In tha
of the vlleat charges mad
campaign. The League of Nations
purposes to stamp out the traffic
In women for Immoral purpose, by
putting the whole civilised world
ou guard agalnat It. Just a tha
civilised nations are now on guard
rtnarcMate.
agalmf International
With the League of Nations machinery at work, there would he no
civilised country In which the whit
slaver could hlda bla vile hand.

Art-son-

'Mi-meo-

GUARANTEED TIRES AT WHOLESALE

PRICES
a change la Tread

Design

we are offering

6000

FIRESTONE GUARANTEED
i

MILE

TIRES

.

at the

following

Low Prlaaa:

Size Smooth Tread
$15.09
30x3
32x3V2

Tread

Non-Ski- d

$16.74
$19.98
$23.80
$27.88
$31.77
$33.36
$34.08

$17.98
$21.42
$25.20
$28.60
$30.05
$30.68

30x3Vi

31x4
32x4
33x4
34x4
20 per cent Discount on all Tubes

when purchased with. Casing.
Mr. Dlnwrmt Patches
AOc.
Blowout Patohos

CHAMPION SPARK
WHILE

THEY

SSe- -

4Jc.

PLUGS 55c
LAST

Stockwell Auto Service Station
"Service That Pleases"
WE

TltAllB

NEW

SUNDAY
TURKEY DINNER.
75 GENTS

Tints poll

OLD

TIRES

good
grade
FOR BAL.-Fo- ur
Jersey cows, oae fresh, two calve.
All
yoang
Prlo 1150 delivered.
head and gentle. W. R. HBQLBft,
Dave your calva from Blackleg StcllO
FrOole, Tsia.
by nslng tha Vaccina that
Immune for Ufa.
to cents par
FOR KALE
Bee.
lose.
Fine frying steed chickens,
W. H. MERCHANT.
wtighlng fron two to three
po i Us.
Agent for Eddy county.
WM. II. VULLtXft
Sin.
PIANO TUNER: Thoae wishing
I'hona SIL
tha services of a piano tuner may
secure tha same by calling for J.
HonttL
norjfiei
I. Penny at tha rurdr Furniture
The public Is herefcy
hunting
store.
no
of say kind wtll
that
All
be permitted on my ranch.
WANTED.- Position as saleslady trespasser will be prosecuted
J. N. NEVTNOER.
try young lady with sis years' exCarlsbad, N. M
perience In all linea of merchandise. Oo anywhere in New Mexico.
órlete
Bon 223, Hlco,
Beat references.
FOR HALE. A
Texas.
NfOil cottage, with one aera Of groand
in Rio Plata. Would make aa Waal
telephone
horns. OaU
FOR HAIiR.
suburban
lsoottia
For 16,000 if taken soon. I will 111 or 101A.
Ueell a separate 40 acre tract1
of
my irrigated farm, title and minerAll kinds of legal blank! for
al riant, unincumbered.
Tbla forty
ties three-fourtof a mile south- - sale at Currant office.
wast of Otis, has on It a house
that without much expanse would
Many
make a cent residence.
The collection of new and tsed
traca, a good well, windmill and article for Polish relief which waa
larga cernen" tank. The soil Is of undertaken by the ladles of the
excellent quality, particularly
Methodist Missionary society resultfor alfalfa. Apply to me ed In four boxea of good, warm
personally,
clothing being shipped. The move,
L. F. DIfiFENDORF.
ment Is sanctioned by tha Southern
Methodist church, every church of
A
few
FOR. SALE.
residence that denomination taking the mat
properties at a bargain.
ter up. In the case of thé Car!sbat
m elety the goods ehlpped wera PaiW. a. MERCHANT.
rad at 16 and were sent to New-paNews as per direction, going
Wm. Rals has seFOR RENT.
post at a cost of over
cured water right to his 160 acras by parcel
they
of land in tha lower valley and fll for, carriage. From there
direct to their
will rent the same to interested will be transported
governparties for next season's crop. See destination by tha Polish
Mr. Halt at tha Beckett Barber ment with no farther expunge to
the senders.
Shop.

SHORT

ORDERS

five-roo- m

OUR SPECIALTY
OYSTERS
FRIED CHICKEN
STEAKS, CHOPS

Palace Cafe
"JAYVILLK

UKI'l

JUNCTION."

nut

AND

ANS

THE FARMKIU.
The bet home talent play since
"During the eighteen months the
the "Womanless Wedding" was gir- republicans
controlled the senate
en at the Crawford Theatre last and house tbay
railed to make adeTuesday night under the auspices quate appropriations to tako
cara
of the ladles of the Presbyterian of the agricultural Interests of the
church. The house was filled to country. In the last congress, with
overflowing and many were turned the republicans controlling the comaway, but those who were fortu- mittees On agriculture In bouse snd
nate enough to secure anata are aenate, they reduced the appropriaunanimous In their expressions of tion requested by s democratic depleasure which after all Is the real partment of agriculture over seven
object to be desired In a play of million dollars and reduced the apany kind.
propriations provided for by a
As may be Judged by tha title. democratic congress approximately
Uve scene was laid In a country two million and a half
dollara.
town and at a country depot; there They out out and reduce? appro- warn the usual characters In evi1
l IAMUII.
Hill WII..I J
I OTV.V
KIT
dence, and all were coatumed to preserve the livestock Interests of
perfection1 and created much mer the country. They refused to provide adequate appropriations to enriment In the audience
tba American
Richard Thorne,
aa the ticket courage and aid
aaller, was true to life, even bang-- j farmer In the prod notion, conserva
Ing the ticket window In a quite tion and salo of his crops.
"Senator Harding was one of
professional manner.
There waa
the drummer. In the person
of these conspirator In the sánate s- galnst
the American farmer, and
J. 8. Olivar, very uneasy as to tha
disposition or his trunks which the while we of the democratic party
of
pprtar, Bert Rawlins and the bag- receiving the hearty
were
gage man, Robert Flnley were look- a democratic administration
ing after;
both gentlemen
ware making the fight for weeks In the
gotren up regardless and in case American Congseea to prevent the
either should need to change their present conditions against which tha
occupation", the stage would
fur- American farmer and stockman ar
field for their now striving, Senator Harding and
nish either of them
Bert's motto Is, "If you his reactionary repúblicas .friend's
activities.
house were
are acting a 'nigger' act tha best In the senate and the
our every statement
nigger you can", and he fully sus- challenging
our every effort.
tained his reputation lu that re- and obstructing
Senator Pat Harrison.
spect.
Reuben Hay and Ramanthy, his
wife (6. L. Perry and Mrs. F. B. "Sweethearts In Every Town" by
8. Oliver and chorus.
Little), came In for a liberal ap- J. Only
one fault has been found
They
plause from the audience.
Í..H
with the entire presentation
and
,k.. .s. .I4
tngt Is one not usually found In
tr. .n,.ni ......it. h.. in ...M.n. amateur
performances the play
when treiinK even o th. hird- too short, and the ...last num-- 1
csge and umbrella, although
one Vas
!
HI m rm 1
!..."Q.
tk. an.
looked In vain for the custard pies
tire cast, csme all too soon, which
but they had them concealed In the showed
the audience appreciated
voluminous basket which they carand enjoyed the efforts of the ama
ried.
actors.
The bride (Mrs. McCollum) was teur
We are gratified that the ladlca
lovely In her bridal attire, and no
one felt like censuring the bride- will clear above 1226.00 for their
groom (Tom Calloway) for his en- hard work and have the pleasure
of knowing that beside tba money
dearments.
Mrs. Attwater, the nervous party, the public Is well pleased 'with tha
and her little hoy (H. F. Christian) entertainment.
"whp liked to hear cha man talk",
wera two splendid Impersonations,
and "we'll tell you right to your
face", that the village gossip (Mrs.
Rom Holt) curled her part to tho
end successfully. The (llggle Olrl.
(Meads mes John Barber and C O.
Rlckman),
sight
presented
a
atrangel familiar to the traveling
OF ALL KINDS
public, that of two young persons
occupying the canter of the atage
while a long string of other persons are waiting to purchase tickAMMUNITION
ets.
The aumraary disposition of
may
young
nn
the
ladles
furnish
Idea to those who have been kept FOR
LESS MONEY
Men-- 1
waiting on similar occasions.
tlnn should be made of Mrs. O'Cal- - I
tahan, the Irish scrub lady with
her dálleteos brogue and Ant ajt-- l
Ing (Mrs. Waller).
Tho bollege
girls were beautiful, a usual, tin
sre Misses Lillian Crawford, Mai your old
Powell,
guerlte Roberta. lorene
O race Jones, Nellie Linn. Francos
FURS
HIDES
Cooke and Mary Lee Newton. Mrs.
Harry McKIm being the leading
PELTS

..

.,i.i

Poultry

JUNK
Iron anything

AUTO REPAIRING AND

RLAGKSMITHING
fiWe wish to announce
to the public that we
now have charge of the
R.L. Causey Blacksmith
Shop and Garage and
will také care of all
wants in Auto Repair-

ing or BlacksmitKing.

Expert Workmen Charges Reasonable
Satisfaction Guaranteed
WE SPECIALIZE ON FORD CARS

CRENSHAW

& JUSTIS

-

lady.
Rpoclaltlea

were the little hoy's
chorus, "I've got the Mumps" and
by
tea little girls, "Bestba choras
sie and bar Utile Brown Bear",
both of which had been under tha
direction of iMra. Jackson and were
much enjoyed by the audience and
especially by the parents of the
young performers.
Other musical
specialties were "Don't Tou Want
a 1'aper, Dearie'" by Mrs. Harry
McKJa and choras. "Cant you
Hear ana Calling Caroline,"
hp
Bert
Rawlins and churu
and

i

Peoples Mercantile
COMPANY
WEEKS OFFER OF

SPECIAL BARGAINS
BEGINNING NOW
All Ladies Taffeta Dresses
33

1--

3

'off the Regular Price

All Misses and Children's Gingham
Dresses 25 Per Cent Off

One lot of 40 and 50 cent Ginghams

at

35 cents

per yard

Ladies Knit Unions from 75c. to $2.50
Child's

E-- Z

Unions, ages 2 to 10 years
$1.00

Children's

E-- Z

Unions, ages

11

to 16 years

$1.25

Boy's Ribbed Unions, $1.00
Men's Ribbed Unions $1.50, $2.50, $3.50
Men's

2-Pi-

Underwear, each

PECOS VALLEY

offer.

HIDE

& FUR CO.

fire, AirroMormE, accident
and HEALTH. SURETY BONDS
.lames Biclrr.

.

Pretty 36 inch 50 Cent Percales
at 35 cents per yard

Space forbits us listing
all of the wonderful
bargains we have to

INSURANCE
:.

rt

pers' Headquarters

The Hunters' and Trap

H. HUTCHISON

Room

W"AJh.,l'"--

WANT ADS

-

up

advlae

Why People Don't Oosae Her.
on the mean by which this obligation hIhiII be fulfilled "
towns
New Mexico clUaa jand
For over seventy years we have
"respected" the "territorial Integ- have their chamber of commerce
rity" of Canada and Merlco. Why striving to attract capital and home
builders. Tat New Mexico In ten
not the rear of the world?
year showed an Increase of only
The Federal government, through ten per cant. The natural increase
the Farm Loan Bank, has recog- of births over deaths should have
nised the value of New Mexico as been 77 per cent. We gained only
ao agricultural state. It has loan-a- d 33,000 population. Arlsona gained
to tha farmers of New Mexico lit, 000, or 63 per cent. For refusal of people to come to New
In Arlsona, Wyom$3,41M0O.OO.
ing end Nevada Its loans aggravate Mrxlcr and make (heir homes and
Arlsona se- invest their money, there can be
only 11,103,80(1.00.
n
1.
A state ran
bul three reason:
Yet
cured only 1730,000.00.
shows an Increase of U9. U00 by bosses. 2. High taxes. 3. Mismoney
after It has been
la population lo ten years, whit. use of tax
'with more uiln?ral collected.
New

Owing to

cnrnmnrr, kiuimy, ocrorom m, is

$1.00

So come, look
the bargains over.

Peoples
Mercantile Co.

OáMIMA
.dBMHIBhBjBarMaxeBaA.BBBU'
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Kill That Cold With

Vk

IP

--

torn

.

BaaaassasaSBBaavtiBSasaavaSBSBSBasaSBXaKSaBSSSa'

TadMasHfjBaWBBXawasajCanB
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sal

CASCARA EL? QUININE
for

ANO

OMv

Colds, Cosiln

Grippe

La

ft

no chancee. Keep thia standard remedy handy for tha Ann
Breaks op a cold (n 24 honra Relieves
Orippa In 3 days - Kxcallant for Haedaahe
Quinina In thta form does not affect tha head Caucara la beat Tonic
Laxativa-N- o
Opiata In Hill's.
Talr

i

ALL DRUGGISTS SELL
Ml UK

AT

Your copy awaits
you at our store.
It will take you
into the heart of
the Golden Age
when they mad

the most

exqui-

furniture

site

known.
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All

THE QUINCY MANSION, QUINCY. MASS.. BUILT IN 1SS.
America's classic sssssple of a clapboard building preserved for ever
It has secret pésela
two hundred years by careful and frequent palming
chimney staircase and hiding pieces, said to bare been used by smugglers.
Later the home of greet statesmen snd of the famous bella Dorothy gulncy.

USED BY ANCIENT

PHYSICIAN FALL

Medical and Surgical
Instruments ef Bronse New In
Jehne Hopkins University.

Grasco-ftoms-

n

IN

Cabinets
are adapted from

masterpieces of this
age.
'Edison and Music"

Estimated Loss Through Years of War
WIM Reach Total o ThlrlyF.e
Million Pseple.

Kolo-phn-

de17 de-

scrióse the
signs. Every one a
!

STAR PHARMACY

n

Klr-che-

Overture,
Purdy.
Overture.

"Raymond",

xxxsxixxsiixixxxxx

a
a

J

x
x
x

Work

KVT Please

YOU!

Ws also savt yv. money
bp making pour old Hat do
for a new one.
BaM.MtSltMAN
TUB HATTBR

a
X'XXXXXX

I

k

7

"Stradella".

Dorothy

Nw

ef l.cagac (Matinal.
IS.

HEAT WHERE AND WHEN YOU
WANT IT.
"At Your Service"

l!iePublicUtilifiesCo.

Insurant

Dig Ooeapaalce.

LOVING HOTEL
$1.00

flEach Sunday there will be served a Fine
TURKEY DINNER at the Loving Hotel
and a ticket will be given with each dinner on the Ford Auto being offered by the
Ross Mercantile Co. and the Loving Furni-

ture

Co.

i

rVUWa Lady

Ooese yeareetf a--d brisa your Meads
,( HVHi:
WILL BB PLBAHHU
WITH
TIM.

STRENGTH
Wa

Sick For Three

Year, Suffering Pain, Nervosa
and Depressed

Read Her
Own Story of Recovery.

tirar.

BaBBBBMaassHBBsaBBaaawaBBaBMar

YOU

REGAIN

the
The Fort nightly dance of
ican Legion Is to be held tolarge
night at fhe Armory and a
crowd of Carlabad dancers are
The Legion
to he present.
has secured the Roswell orchestra
points to a good
and
Ami

Turkey Dinners

MRDUI HELPED

xxxxxxxxx

& Auto

tills the bill.

When in need of any kind of SNW TltAlNMAHTKIt
Job Printing call 41 Current office

ffuuorains- of the Lieague of

TO' X. (MM.

x

FUR
With the

AHcrtflce

How Would You Like to Harvest Two Crops
of Corn a Year as They Do in the PhtlipbinesT

Hon sod sacrifice
Nations are .well nigh criminal at
x this time In the opinion of Rev.
x Stanley White, secretary of
the
s board of foreign missions of the
Presbyterian church who has announced that be will vote for Cox.
x

SWIGART & PRATER

Fire

HEATER

"G0ZY-GL0W- M

Elisabeth

Blck.

at
x

The Westinghouse

''

pictures and

furniture aristocrat

too cool for comfort

EURUfL'S POPULATION

Len-nep-

Edison

To take the chill off
these crisp mornings,
or to warm up that cold
corner where you want
to sit and read, or for
a comfortable bath
when the bath room is

j

According to a report made by the
William 11. Buckler, who served on
the staff of the American embassy In Society for the Study of the Social
London during the wsr, has presented Consequences of the Wsr, which has
to the Aniieologlst museum of Johns Its hendiiarters at Copenhagen, beHopkins university, of which be was a tween the outbreak of that conflict and
the middle of 11)11) Kurope lost abuur
former trustee, a set of ancient OfBSSs
Jtt.imo.lksi people. Of this deficit In
Rnmsn medical and surgical Instrulint would have been the nomisl pop-i- i
ments' found two yearn ago uesr
In Hun of the continent
at the latter
In Asls Minor.
The collection wss on exhibition In date uiiiKsiiaiii are accounted for hy
London snd wss formerly in the pos- the decline In the hlrtb rate and
by In. roused mortality Includ.
session
of the late Alfred O. Van
Murdc Recital.
ing nesrly 10.000.01 killed In battle.
In
Smyrna, who
Imt.il vice consul
The surplus of the female sex In
Miss liary I. Johnston held her owned a large, estnte near Koloplion Europe has nearly tripled, rising from
fortnightly recital at the home, of and waa well acquainted with the ex- slightly more than 6V0QMW to 15,000,.
Mrs. J. P. Joyce last Saturday. Mrs cavations snd discoveries In that vi000. Russia uud Poland suffered mini
Joyce had kindly tnvfted many of cinity.
ía.OOO.Ol) ; (lermany and AusThe Instruments. !5 In number, are losses of
the mothers of the aspiring young
musicians to be present and the all of bronse, with hut nne exception. tria together slightly lesa than the.t
nccepted, They were probably the property of number ; France comes next with an
Invitación was generally
the large drawing rooms nt the some Roman physician living In Asia cstltnnti-- loes of .1.340.000; Italy folJoyce home being comfortably fil- Minor In the first or
Great Britain snd
lows with 2,2
second century A.
led. The recital was delightful as
1. 18.1.01, and little
Ireland
about
lost
and
the
fsct thst they were all Serbia, Including war casualties, apall of the efforts of this talented !.,
teacher and musician always are. found In one place Is doubt lese ex- proaching those ui the United Kingplained.
In the opinion of experts, by
The pupils from the youoeest to
1,630,000.
Living Age.
the oldest did great! credit to their the sncient custom of burying a per- dom, lost
play
son's worldly poasesslnns with him.
teacher and were delighted to
grand,
on the beautiful 8telnway
The set Includes surgical knives and
the beloved possession of the Joyce elevators, forceps, ténsenla (sharp
girls.
The recitals are occasions hooks), a unique drill bow, for use In
Record Energy.
for great pleasure to all who par- Injuries snd diseases of the skull,
Darwin has made many records, Its
ticipate as well as the Invited scoops, probes
and s cautery.
guests.
most picturesque recent exploit being
The drill bow Is, from the point of the deportation of uapepular officials
Program.
'
view
areheolnglst,
of
the
perhaps
tbs from the Northern territory, but hithThe Moon sad The Snowbird,
nvmt Interesting object.
It Is Uke a erto no one has accused the wharf-meUeVtrude Bell.
r.
Bvelyn
Toys,
tool used by carpenters.
Dance of the
in this imples outpost of Ausnorth of establishing working
tralia's
Myers.
Lttclle
Sonatina.
records. Recently, however, the
Hunter Shot by Oorj Tied to Gun.
Gathering Flowers, June Joyce.
of Vestey's Meat works promHunton, Va. McKlnley
Rrookt
Under the Window, Betty Rowse.
Woodchopper. and era removed to a hospital after h ised the wharf laborers loading a meat
The vMerrv
Masurka, Marjorle Snow and Mil- fead been shot In both knees by his steamer payment for 17 shifts In order
dred Hutchison.
knntlng dog. Brooks, thirsty, tied his to get the vessel away promptly. Ae
Hunting Chorus: and Intermetso. dog to bis gun and knelt down at n cording to a correspondent of one of
Mary Francia stream to drink.
Walts from Faust,
Another dog comg the Southern newspapers, the wharf
Joyce and Eleanor Flowers.
along and a fight ensued, during whir? leuipers performed the work In Ml
MusiPrelude of Rachmaninoff.
the gun was exploded, the load taxing shifts and received 101 each.' New
cal Moment of Schubert, Kllxeboth
a
Australasian.
effect In Brooks' knees.
Albrltton.

of Furniture

IT

afvaa'aanf
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The editor of the Current acknowledges the receipt of an Invitation to attend the American Legion celebration which Is to bs held
st Pecos, Texss, November 11 and
IS. The affair Is under the auspices of the Klohard Briscoe Post
Amerlcsn Legion, and all the festivities will be In charge of memThe
bers of that organisation.
celebration will begin be morning
of the 11th and continue through
the ltth only ending at midnight
Friday night.
As .now planned a barbecue on
a grander scale than has ever been
attempted In West Texas; a parade
men In uniform will
with
be another feature of fhe celebrawill
also Include a foottion which
ball game between Pecos and midland and In the evening a home
talent carnival. A game of baseball will be played between the
Army and Nary teams.
An invitation has been extended
to Congressman Claude B. Hudspeth of El Paso and It Is thought
rhat the military commandsr of Ft
Bliss will be present with his staff.
The editor of the Current regrets
that although many hare signified
their intention to be present at that
time, he will regretfully bare to
decline the kind Invitation which
be hereby does with thanks.

tarttbw
lb with
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Neglected Colds are Dangerous

(j

Paint Rock, Ala. Mrs. C. M. Btegall.
If near here, recently related the following Interesting account of her 0
very: Mi waa In a weakened coalition. I was sick three years In bed.
differing; a great deal of pain. weak,
nervous, depressed.
I was so weak.
I couldn't walk across the floor: Just
bad to lar and my little ones do the
work. I was almost dead.
I triad
very thing I heard of, and a number of
doctora Still I didn't get any relief.
I couldn't eat, and slept poorly.
I
believe If I hadn't heard of and taken
Cardut I would have dlsd. I bought
six bottles, after a nslgbhor told me
what it did for her.
1 began to eat and sleep, began to
gain my strength aad am now well
and strong. I haven't bad any trouble since
I tare can testify to ths
good that Carnal did aa
I don't
think there la
better tonic made
and I believe it gated my Ufa"
Tor over 40 years, thousands of woman bare ased Oardul success felly,
la tbs tres truant of many womanly
re-5-

California Bulk

Chocolates
KIUSHH

No, reader, tbls cera .was not grown
by one ef oar local f sneers
It wsso't
grown In the 'Dolled States, even. It
Was grown la the fareff Philippine Islands by Plllplao schoolboys. Two flue
crops ef corn a year are produced In
.ha Islends.
The Philippines ere deleg some won
derful things In the agricnKural I'.ie.
The Philippine government bss fine agricultural schools throughout the talluda and the Philippine legislature,
composed entirely of PUlplaea, Is each
a
year max lag larger aad larger
for this Important work.
Ike staple food of the lames da la ,
right along la popubut corn
lar favor. Its use vas given great Impetus In the lest ysir because wf s lice
I

BY MXPMNM

BYMRY

WMga

aaaa The eeee

Sweet Shop

.sppro-prtatloe-

rh-e-

my i
Ed

shortage Other important Philippine
crops are hemp, sugar ease, cocos u uta,
coffee, tapioca and plaeapplea !aes-be-r

KOll PUCOS

Claude S. Cravens comes back te
the scenes of his llrst efforts at
railroading November 1st, when he
becomes trainmaster of the I'ecos
division with headquarters at Clovls.
Mr.
Graveas begsu as messenger
boy at Koewell in March. 1H9I.
when the road was still known as
the Pea Vine He advanced thru
hard work and close attention to
his duties until he became au operator. Iu IVOa Mr. Cravens was
transferred to Texlco as night operator and later returned to itoe- well. In 1907 be became day op- -'
orator at Carlsbsd and iu 1908 op-- I
erator and agent at Illgglns where
he remained uutll he was transfer-- ,
red to the agency nt Canadian le
1911, In 1914 be waa transferred
following
to road work sud the
year became transportation iiispee--I
tor on i'i' Paniutiidle division with
headquarters at Wellington, Kanyoung,
sas. Mi. Cravens started
beiug uní about 13 yesrs when hs
uexsu ss messenger boy in
He has been In continuous
rsllwsv service si tine and han steadily advanced. The promotion
ef
Mr. C revests to tralnmastsr is gratifying to he eld friends la the
Roe-wel-

l.

Peces valley.
Is also an Important Industry.
A. M. HOVB.
There are hundreds ef thousands of
acres ef lend lying Ids In the Philip
Msahodtot BsaUrupal Uharxh. hearth,
pinea, which have a greater area of
aaedea-esLsagan of Nations.
fertile lend than Japan this la spits
of the fsct that ths population of tin
Saa Fraaoiaco. Gaxlf.. Oet. S(.
doing on record In anqusllfled
Philippines Is 11,000,000 while that ol
terms, ths Pacido eonfsrenee of the
Japen Is around .v.ouo,ut
There I
Hpiscopal church, South,
Mefhodlst
every reason to believe thst some da)
passed a resolution endorsing t be
the PbHIpplnee will here a populattoh
League of Nations. Tbs resollidos
ss isrge as that of Japao today, Tbs
says:
"Believing the League ef
I illplnoe are the only
Christian people
Nstlons greater than any person or
iu the orient, eud their young men are
political party, believing Indeed aa
working night and day to proper ailments.
honest attempt by tbe civilised
you
If
suffer as these women dkL peoples of the world to avert the
themselves for ,tbe responsibility ol
(she
may
you,
It
bato
Oardul
toa
ultixenshlp hi the Philippine Bepubiie
reeerrencs of war. ws reaffirm oar
At all druggtata
B 6
atlsglaaoe m it aad oar unbound
Which they beltcve'to lis aeer at hand
e

...

faith la Its ultimate triumph."
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TRW CARIAHAD
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Five Minute Chats
on Our Presidents

Five Minute Chats
on Our Presidente

Be Wise

Br

(Oeserleht.

1B1S-1-

0

1821-2-

1828

1832

IMS.

BOXES TODAY

MARTIN

TKe

Bank

Capital and Surplus $200,000.00

lil i:

IN
DMMVKRT
MAIL
CITY IIKJBOTHD BY POST
OKKICK DKI'AKTMRNT

Jackson and J. V Miller
been on a biielnes
trip to
The application for free mall
from deliver)', which waa made to the
thla elty for several daya
In
Koswell.
home
their
postal authorities some time ago,

bar

by
and taken under advlaement
the department', has been decided
unfavorably.
The reply given
atatea that It ia denied fot the
reason that sidewalks and lighting;
ra deficient.
When conditions In
this rogard are changed, the matter
may be taken up again.

Judge Kred K. Wilson
has boeo appointed pollen judie for
the city Instead of JudK' Itlcharda,
resigned. Tim appointment moot
with general sat lef action, and Judge
Wilson may he depended upon to
In hie duty without1 fear or favor.
Tin retiring Judge has served In
that onparlty for a number of years
and baa an enviable record which
will be hard to beat.
Mrs. E. C. Denton,

resided

who

.

1828
1832

elected
Andrew Jackson
president.
Inaugurated, eeventh pra
Ident, aged 81.
Vetoed bank bill suppressing nulllfrahtlons.

4

Removed the bank deposits.
1834 5 Brought Prince to terms
1837 Jaekaen retired.
1848 June 8. death of Jackson,
aged 78.
1833

RURKN was the
made politician In
the presidency, anil he was more than
that when put to the teat ; he waa : lie
first of the presidenta to hate been
born under the American flag, rnther
than under the Hrltlah, and he mid
Roosevelt are the only prealdenta not
wholly descended from Inhabitants of
il Kingdom.
the I
HprtTig from Dutch families on both
aldea, Van Muren married Into a Dutch
family, and waa able to apeak the
language of hla ancestors.
Ha waa
born and he died In it little Rip Van
Winkle village on the east bank of
the Hudson, where his father waa a
farmer and Incidentally a tavern keeper. Leaving school and entering a law
office In his native town at fourteen,
after the manner of moat American
leaders from Jackson to Lincoln, ha
picked op aa be went along such education as he gained. Yet not one
of our many lawyer prealdenta haa
won a higher rank In hla prnfeaston.
While only a boy so small thnt he
had to atand on a bench to addreaa
the Jury, be scored his first success at
lie bar. At forty, be retired from
practica with money enough for a man
with a Dutch thrift, which was m
for stinginess by the leas pru- -

1

There will be a meeting of this
organisation In Ciirlahad Thursday
the 11 th of November for the purpose of deriding how to dispose
on
of the dips of mohair now
hand. All goatmen are urged to
W. It. HKULKR, Sac.
he presen
Pecos Valley Angora O oat Italaera'

stand
JACKSON'S administration
lis if cent as between
Jefferson and Lincoln beciW of two
measures. One of theee was the ever
throw of the United Statea bank.
That great Institution, piitterned
after the Bank of England and the
Rank of Franca, .was an efficient but
dangerous partner for a democratic
government. IUwas a money monopoly which could make or break any
enterprise In the country; tt held In
Its grasp the financial life of America It received and distributed all the
revenuea of the nation and half of
Ita depoalta were public moneys; bat,
with only a fifth of Ita directors appointed by the government. It was
not under public control.
When Jackson began his audacious
fight upon the hank, It was at the

height of Ita power.
Against heavy
odds, he vetoed the bill for racharter-InIt; took his rnee to the people In
and
hit campaign for
On the
scored a complete victory.
strength of that popular verdict he
depoalta
removed the government
and left the bank to a alow aud Igno
minious collapse.
For this action the senate censored
him. After a hitler fight. In which

PORTRAIT

YOURSELF

OF

We have for your inspection the latest in
TONES AND MOUNTINGS
here is going to be more portraits exchanged this Christmas than ever before.
SO COME EARLY.

for Better

Yours

Photography,

Rodden's Studio

g

Successors to Moss Studio

CLEANING & PRESSING
CALLED FOR AND

5 VI

k

.

II

DELIVERED
We call for and deliver
all Cleaning and Pressing brought to us. Call

Association,

JACOB J. SMITH

continuea vary
home of hla alater-ln-laRtetaon, In North Carls-haayinptoma being slightly
at thla time.

.

with your most appreciated gift, which of
course is a nice

VAN

i

CHRISTMAS

REMEMBER

triumphantly.

riicii

LIST?

Begin today getting down the names of
relatives and friends whom you would like
to

ATTKVriON, MOATMKN!

Carlsbad about :i yoars ago,
niovlrjj from here to Uoawell, haa
again derided ro make thla city
Mra.
ber borne, arriving Hundey.
1 ken ton
haa leased the Missouri hoopen
room
will
dining
that
and
tel
I'eraone
to the pabllc tomorrow.
knowing Mrs. Denton
have no
doubt or her ability to aucceaafully
conduct a boarding house and she
will undoubtedly be able to sustain
the reputation the house has
for many years.
In

ItH. by Jam Mortal
SLAYING DRAGONS

1828

MADE UP YOUR

MORGAN

(Ooprrltht,

Morsin

i

First National

Prolati

Ium

Dee. 6, Martin Van Burtn
born at Klndrhook, N. Y.
State aanatar.
general
of
Attorney
Now York.
United State eenator
Oovornor of Now York.
Secretary of etate of the
United Statea.
Nominated for vice president,

RENT ONE OF OUR
NEW SAFETY DEPOSIT

C. R.

by

HAVE YOU

03

1813-1-

LOCAL NEWS

UN,

By JAMES

THE FIRST POLITICIAN
1782

i

MORGAN

JAMES

OCTOIUWl

KIUDAT,

243 E and give us your
order.

John Hartahorne
at fhe
Mrs. Den
hla
Improved

111

the Chino pivln
on 118,000,000.00, Is paying more
than Ita Just proportion of taxes,
yet, if Chino waa In Ariiona. it
would pay on more than 170,000,-000.0There Is no hope of lowering taies on fhe "common ganger" If Mecbem Is elected governor.

FIRST GLASS
Angelina

aaya

Meehem

to
want New Mexico
and pumper? Smash Bur-suand his gang and you will see
the dawn of a new day for this
state.
you

Do

Clothes pressed on our

d,

dent

TAILORING
Cleaning, Repairing
and Pressing

grow

O. Bursum destroyed
Hugeniian, l.lndaay aud Lar- his
raiolo, because they opposed
Impei Ions will. He would control
Uve
Judge Mechem.
ir he had
chance; but ha will not boss Richard II. ilanua. whan he la governor.
H

Caaper

Fnstnark

laat

returned

Fricar lioiu a lengthy trip to
North
.ik.it. where the family

And All Work Done in

the
TAILORING LINE

ARE YOU CAR-

I

realdad and whora tey
had laoHad Intereste whloq ns ass
Tho lit
en to look after.
ea'l-tie family la extremely nappy t.er
foini-K-

)

RYING SUFFICIENT

-

INSURANCE?

bU reiurn.

attendance was at a low
abb Isat Sunday owing to the extremely rainy waather and the) fact
that very few possessed the neces i
sary boata with which to navigate
the streets.
Church

Frank Olasscock left laat Wednesday (or bis home in Bad Hock.
Oklahoma, he having bean hare) to
attend the funeral of bla father

Ktmoa.

The Ladies of the Home

Mission-

Loving will serve
lunch am election day naar the
voting slaoa In that village. Cosaa
ut and gat a good lunch oad at
ary

Soalety

of

the same lime patronise

We cn

A

worthy

turn out any.

thing in the priming
thai you rated, si
price as tow A! Any
one, quality, materia!
and wor kmasuhip corv
atdered. Come in end
tee us before placing
your order eiatwftere.
fe

"Parraf r Valuta Havp
Increased Enormously
IlutUllnga irons CM) to SO
par cant. HoumJioUI floods
end Stocks of Marchan- hacaaa seal yoxtr IS.
arourdlnglyY
UUHANCM
Do vow realise what tt
will aunt row t 1UATLACM
what as wiped out by tare?

yea

.

Insurance based on old
time1 values will fall far
short of meeting pres-

ent costs.
ROOM

UP YOUR VAL CBS
ThUUf CONSULT THIS
AOBNCT

W. F. M'lLVAIN

Van

Buren.

AMERICAN

Andrew Jackaon in Old Age.

who knew him.
Kqualljr precocious In política. Van
Buren waa chosen a delegate to a
political convention before he was of
age; waa appo'nfed a county surrogate at twenty-fivelected to the
state senate at thirty; appointed at
torney general of the state at thirty-tw- o
and at thirty-eigh- t
be waa select- ed a senator of the United Statea.
Already he waa at the bead of the
"Albany Regency," which continued
to run the Democratic machine In
New York and to dominate the national councils of that party for sixty
years to come. Bli skill In political
manipulation made him known nil over
tba country aa tna "Little Magician."
Playing the game of política only
as a Now Yorker can and as all New
Yorkera In public life do. Van Buren
was the first to make hla way Into
a
the White House In gumshoes.
hla caution aa a politician haa
loat him the credit due him for hla
statesmanship, which he dlaplayed In
more than one grave emergency. A
popular story reflected the general
Impression of his artful dodging.
Ones while ba waa a ps sponger on a
Hudson
river boat an anti-VaBuren man said to a Van Buren man :
I'll bat you the price of the pas
sage that yon can't go to blm now
aud gat a straight answer to tha
aluipleat question that you can ash."
man, confidently
The challenged
taking tha bat, want up to bis favorita anu Inquired If he did not think
has weather waa fine.
"Well," was tha careful measured
reply, "that Is a relativa tana
and . . ."
"By thunder I" tha Van Burea! ta
broke In, aa he turned to his
"you've won."
Van Boras became the tilsnssr
uattoual campaign manager when ha
msrli as ant an dad electioneering tow
tar Jackson. Webster declared that
ha did mere for the election of "Old
Hickory" than nny other M caen.
ta that fierce Jackson campaign.
Van Bares took lbs party nomination
for governor of New York. Being
asset sal, be resigned from tba senate.
sod then, after only two months In
be resigned again
law governorship,
to ba secretary of stale la the now
Thus he belt! within 12
cabinet.
weeks 'bree of tba highest prises la
public life sad at the same time waa
to tha presHleucy Itself.
Anglo-America-

Per-hap-

cbat-ksng-

e
antagonist. Thorn na
R. Benton, now a senator from Missouri, waa his champion, tbe resolution was expunged by drawing about
It In the records a heavy black Una.
Jackson was equally bold and victorious In meeting the threat of nullification, although II came from hla
own section, from his own party and
from his own vice peeatdent. John C.
Calhoun. Shortly before his Inaugu
ration congress passed the first tariff
that waa framed for tbe benefit of
tbo naw manufacturing Industrien
which were springing up In Naw
England.
Tbia bestowal of a special
privilege arouaed the Jealousy of the
agricultural South.
At a Democratic banquet In Washington In 1880. President Jackson
roar and proposed this toast: "For
Federal Union; It must be preThen Vice President Calserved."
houn got up and toasted tbeMgbta
of the states. Thus tba two hlgheat
Joined
officials of the government
Issue ecroes that dinner table on a
question which great armies would
fight out In another generation.
Two years afterward a convention
In South Carolina solemnly adopted,
an ordinance nullifying the tariff act
for that state and forbidding within
tbe boundaries of the slate the
of customs duties under it.
While recommending to congress a
modification of the offending tariff,
Jackson appealed to the patriotism of
the South Carollnana In a proclamation which aet all the North and much
of the South ringing with cheers; ordered General Scntt to the scene of

Jackson's

harbor, and only waited for tba first
evert art of revolt to give blm warrant for arresting Calhoun and tha
olher leaders. But the nulllfiars nullified their nullification, leaving tbo resolute and patrlotfe president riding a
high tide of popular favor.
service to tbo
Jackson's
country waa rendered In hla battle
"Tha tariff waa
with nullification.
only the pretext.'' ho said, "disunion
sad a southern confederacy tbo real
object. The aext pretext will bo tbo
negro."
Thanks to him, that Irrepressible conflict bud bean postponed
2ft years, until s great West should
crow up sad Join hands with the
asi la saving tha Union.

PRESS

and wear
longer than when pressed the old way.
look better

one-tim-

tbe
threatened trouble;
forta of the 'dissatisfied state: dispatched a naval fleet to t'harleaton

STEAM

RALPH, THE CLEANER

FREE TUBE
--

WITH EACH CASH

SALE OP

Ford Size Tires
GOODRICH

AND

GOODYEAR

- NO JUNK

FRESH STOCK
No Hold Overs -

$15.000
TO

No Old Stock
STOCK

DRAW

FROM

COME EARLY

WEAVER'S OARAGE
CARLSBAD

TIRE

MERCHANT

.

rum

Attractions at

Klytag Huwndron Hero.
The flying squadron of the M
Pin I'reabytery visited Carlsbad
this tafk Wednesday and Thurs-ds- v
The party la composed of Rev.
W. M. Pauley, of Kl Paso. Ilov B.
K. Tentey, o( Barstow, Rar. Uny
B.
Daft,
of Colorado and Dr.
Thompson, of Daniel-Bakcolleca.
They came to tola city from !.
Ington and have hold and will hold
their progressive programe In moil
of the Preabyterlan churchaa
la
thla part o! the state and adjoining parte of Texas. They announce
their purpoae aa hot to raise money
but lo bring Information and
y
meeting and
An
PlTCfejbilf

Crawford

Theatre
NEXT WEEK
MON- .TUES- .-

er

KTHKI, CLAYTON IN
'THK 1H TH COMMANHMNNT"

chapi-tin
POI.I.Y OF THK HTOIM1 COUNTRY

Mii.mttcn NAimiH

WED.

JOHN BARRYMORH

"DR.

THUR.- -

all-da-

'KM

115

IN

and 80c.

1
I"
JOYCE IN
.... "tit, A V KM OF FHIDK"
"RHBNT AVKNURH" KPIMODH
I

FR1.

SAT- .-

B

BOH WORTH IN
"BKH1ND TMIi DOOH"

HOIIMtT

"

Charles Montgomery, manager of yesterday morning.
e
company, made a
lt
trip to Roawell Wedneaday
Mr. and Mrs. Caven, the lady a
afternoon of thla week and la ex- alater
of Mrs Jim Dakar, left laat
pected In today.
In
week tor tbelr home
l.eroy.
Kansas.
O. E. Beeae, of Rlaing Star. Tessa, la a new clerk In the employ
y
oompany In the
of Joyee-Pru- lt
Mm. Lulu Whitney, of Colorado
atore, who baa recently ar- Springs,
Colo., came In from there
rived In Carlabad.
Wednesday and will make a lengthy
of her sisters,
Mr. O. C. Mcraddon left for her vlalt at theM. hornea
L. and Sam Davis.
home In Roawell laat Friday, after Meadames
with other relatives In thla
a vlalt at the home of ber daugh- and
city and vicinity.
ter, aira. Paul, Mahan
Joyee-Pru-

I.

MkiiMti

bus-Inea-

gro-eer-

(

H! H

H

:

ra

AND

The
Only Way
To Be Sure

Brand Grape Jelly (glass)

01

ut

medium

$1.35
70c.

40c.
.... $1.00

lib. Can Helen Lawton Coffee

25c.
55c.

21b. Can Helen Lawton Coffee

$1.10

J

'

How

abot your

Hallowe'en Pumpkins
We have them.

'Phone your order at once

NKW IIUfllNKMM.

PHOMINKNT
M.I
I

How

Your Title Reads.
This
May Save You
Time and Money.
Our Charges
Are Moderate
Our ABSTRACTS
Are Accurate.
Let us
Make You One.
No Charges if Not
Satisfied

Judge B. Prank Rule, who came
to Carlabad In the early fall, haa
opened an office for the sale of
Hla office is In the James
lands.
building and he will give hla attention to all bualnessl in which
the aale, leasing or exchange of
lime
lands is considered. Judge
has been In this business for a
years
In
a neighboring
number of
state.
Mrs. Arthur Hooae and her little
girls left laat night tor their new
home in Roawell.
Friends here,
departure,
while regretting their
have only good wishes for their
health and prosperity in the upper
valley town.

I

MINIHTBR FAVORM
OP NATIONS

In an interview Rev. (ieo. H.
of Carlsbad,.. New Mexico,
said:.. "I am for the Ijraaroe ..of
Nutlons and for governor Got... It
is tho great eel
opportunity ..tho
world haa ever had to aproad thy
rimoH of Jesus Christ lo the m
the world. . Uvera
ii nnei part andof minister
of every
church and every christian nhouM
embrace thia pMrtunat to lay a
Mm
foundation for the spread of
clarWIanity."
years ago Rev. Olvail
Sixteen
then a member of tbe Loulsvillo
conference and stationed at Greenville, was forced to move to New
Mexico because of ill health. Blnco
then he has attained unusual
In the ministry and filled somu
of the most Important paatoratea in
his church. He filled the pulpit at
tho Methodist church laat Sunday
In this city and delivered a very
able sermon. Stephenson rj; Mirror.
Mi

van,

auc-oe-

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. MrKinney.
of this city. Friday, the 12nd. Instant, a boy baby to whom la extended the best wlabea of the Current for a long and proaperoua life.

Liberty

Eddy County
Abstract Co.

Oct 30th and Nov. 1st

Large

Beech-N-

Half Gallon Can Wessen Oil
Quart Can Wessen Oil
Pint Can Wessen Oil...
18 Bars Bob White Laundry Soap
3 Pkgs. Krinkle Corn Flakes for

A

Have
An Abstract
Showing

MONDAY
M on
pliOU
CI 00

the following:

Mercantile Co.

Sweet Cider!

Van Camp's Evaporated Milk, Dozen
16 Ounce Cans
Van Camp's Evaporated Milk, Dozen
12 Ounce Cans
Beech-Nu- t
Brand Grape Jelly (glass)

MONDAY

i

SPEQIAL"
'

We offer you

How do
You Know?

just received a shipment of fresh,

SATURDAY

AND

Peoples

SWEET CIDER, and can supply your wants
for Hallowe'en.

FOR

SATURDAY

IsYourTitleGood

Joyce ' Pruit Go.
HALLOWE'EN!

CO,

MERCANTILE

SPECIALS

NOTICE.
All Property Owners

Is To

We have

FOR

day featured the oceaalon
waa much enjoyed and appreciated
Miss Naomi Mamey haa taken a
try Carlsbad people
t
position in the offloe of Dr. F. K
Doepp as off Ice attendant, beginMurl Nornbauaeer relumed Wed- ning her work there the first of
nesday from hla trip to Kanaaa tbe week.
City and other points Jn Missouri
Mr. and Mrs. Dunbar are newand Kansas, where he went to look
are
Into the fur and hide conditions comers from Kentucky who
at the beginning of the season. her for the benefit of the winter
being
Mr.
poor
climate
Dunbar
in
He waa acoompaiiled on the return
They have taken one of
by hla onde, J. O. Muneoa,
of health.
Oarnet, Kanaaa, who, with hla wife the Dlabman cottages for the winter
and daughter, win make thla city
M. Atkinson, of Koswell, la
thalr home Thla I tbe first visit In W.
rbwn thla week on business of
family to the west
of the Manso
aud naturally they And It very various kinds.
different from tbelr home In Kon-saThe atreeta of the city are bethe daughter will enter the
eighth grade In Carlabad achoole. ing dragged since tbe heavy rain
la
Mr. Munaon la a heavy stockholder the first of the week and it
In the Pecoa Valley Hide ft Fur hoped that some of the roughness
may
be
In
obviated
manner.
this
apd will have active
Company
charge of the Junk end of that
Judias Jasa Band will furnish
businees, be being an experienced
music for the American
Legion
Junk dealer.
dance on Armistice Day, November
Mr. and Mrs. JÉR. Farmer, of 11th and a splendid lunch will be
Indianapolis, 'ndlana, are newcom- aerved during the evening.
ers, and are stopping with the famWllloughby Begin
and little
ily of Chris Walter on Fox St.
daughter are both at Eddy county
hospital
today
for
the
of
Little
removal
Mesdamea F. K.
and J. I.
to parties of troublesome tonsils.
Penny were hostess
their frlenda at die Penny home
Granville Wldner, of Cotuda.
Tuesday and Wednesday of thla
Twenty gueata enjoyed tbe Texas, teft for his home last Wedweek.
hospitality on Tuesday and eighteen neaday after a short eta? with
friends in this city, going
A deon Wedneaday afternoons.
lightful Informal time was experienced with two course refreshments aa a fitting finale to tbe
pleaawnf affair.

yes-terd- ay

Sweet Ciderl

PEOPLES

THANKS!
Tbe Lad lea Aid Society of the
Preabyttorlao. church wlah to thank
all who so kindly assisted us In
vtatarJ our r scent play.
MRS. I). JACKSON.
which

Plowman, of tbe lower valH. B. Thomaa and wife.
the ley,John
waa In town yesterday and saya
gentleman being one of tbe
la ' getting on well In
In the Toyah Sulphur Co., everything
hla part of the country and that
left for their borne In Toyah
the roads from hla place to town
Mlaa Edna Oppo came In Wed
after apendlng aeveral daya are
nesday from Pecoa and Is in' tbe
In good abapc.
city.
thla
If
rlty looking for a location and will
Mrs. Lena Daufel and son, Jebn, probably remain here for tho winter
of Indlanapolia, came In this week
who and are planning to spend
William Van Landeghani.
F. M. Hatfield and daughter,
the
rpreaenta tbe Armour interests winter here. Mrs. Daufel
spent Misa Ines, were In town yesterdoy
headquarters
with
at Amarillo, several months here some time ago from their home In the lower valTaza, waa visiting the trade In and already enjoya an acquaintance ley, Mlaa Hatfield coming to con-au- lt
Carlsbad thla week
an eye apeclallst. They brot
with many of our people, who will
gladly welctMue ber return.
with them Mlaa Bmma Kendall, who
J. T. Helton la able to be again
haa also been having eye trouble.
at work artier hla recent serious
Miss Mary Doss,
one of the Mr. Hatfield having sold his farm
lllneaa. a fact for which bla host teachers In the schools at Malaga, In that section, win have to give
of frlenda are very grateful.
up from there to consult possession
cam
tbe flrat of the year
a physician, yesterday, she having and may decide to return again to
F. If. Deoton apent a few days been quite Indisposed
for aeverail this city to live If he can suit
la Roawell on buslneaa thla week. daya.
himself In a homo here.
stock-holde-

I1APTIHT

Sunday senool at
:45 A. at.;
Sunbeams at I P. M preaching at
11 A. U
ir. Junior B. T. P. V
at :S0 P. at. The Fifth Sunday
meeting beglna at LoTlng Friday,
o T P. If., and nina over Sunday
night, at which hour the Pecoe
Valley AaaolaUon B. Y. P. V. Will
We, there
rondor the program.
fore, will net have aervlce at night
REV. T. 0. M AHAN, Paator.

s;

Lewis Qarglll and wife were In
town thla week from tbelr ranch
on Dlack river, leaving for home

LOCAL NEWS.

Mu

.11..

JEKYLL AND
MR. HYDE"
PHI

vmiasm. wiidat, ecvonw

cariara

Pattern

Carlsbad, N. M.
Silvor

pl.00

The Silverplated Knife

In anawer to Inquiries received
by us relative to tbn atatna of the
proposal
canal, we are In-

11

Hi-Li-

that

formed that tbe Interested land
owners of that project have raised
their pro rata for the preliminary
investigation which funda have been
turned over to the Water Caere'
Association
and they have turned
the amount over ro the Reclamation
Service.
This money la to be used
to examine into the feaamlllty and
practicability of the Third Reservoir alte on Rocky Arroya. Should
the report Of the engineers he
tavorablo the remainder of the eoat
of the survey which la eat I mated at
17.500, will be ralaed.

ÜT

We have just unloaded a car of the celebrated
QUAKER PRODUCTS. Everyone knows what
good bread can be made from Quaker's Granulated White and Yellow Corn Meal.
We can supply your wants

Cant Wear Black
Like All Otlters Must and Do
also made in

j

Forks, Spoons
and

Fancy Pieces

Mrs. Claude Karris returned yesterday from a two month's atay in
Tennessee, Kentucky, and Missouri.
Where she visited with a aiater, her
mother and many frlenda.
Rba
returns to Carlsbad very much Improved In health and o alte rested
after her ln
ler many
.iiigi
v.:
a ' af. .

See Our Winder) Display)

'- -'.

Where Frice, Quality and Service

r

,

"

Joyce Pmit Qo.

GROCERIES

COAL

I

,

AUTO TIRES

.

ir

..it nine home looked lene.y
lla ml trees.

. 1at

win-ou- t

The anta Fe has un no no .1 a
change In the arrival and departure
of traína.
be effective the 14th
oi nuYcmwr anil wnicn m aa roi- lows:
Kaatbouad No. 11, leave
Carlsbad at t P. U. Westbound
No. 91 arrive at Carlabad 4 1' M
Train No. at will leave Oarlnbaw
Iter Paeon al S A. M. Hala Mo.
3 will arrive from l'oa at
P M.

Ir

j

J llanili

H.Si

ii

hM

The Sellers Jewelry Co.

t

Till

OOTUUmT.

CARLSBAD

rKTnUKIl

I KM) AT,

2.

ItPB.

lev 1
four per event am per annum, payon the
first
Schwab. Clovls N. M. able
t
day
day
of
July
the
N.
of
and
For Secretary of State
Jame B. I'rlddy, Portales,
T. M. llojorquet, Arrey, N. M. January each year, and both prinM.
cipal
Congrega
Interest
shall lie paveble
In
and
Representative
Auditor
For
State
For
Vega,
La
Antonio Lucero,
Frank J. xshe, Carrlioto, N. M. In gold oola or its equivalent in
lawful money of the United Stares
N. M.
For Stale Treasurer
Bellvlew. ut tin- office of the State Treasurer
Claude Blackburn.
For Qovornor
eBasTJaTJsasTJsBBB
In
N. M.
the
of Santa Fe. New
Richard II. Hanna, Albuquer- UK IT HKMKMHKRKD.
rnut the
Mexico, or at some bank in the
que. N. M.
For Attorney General
ii' "m
of
Cnuntr Commissioners
Thomas F. Savac , Clayton. fill of New York State of New
ntOWB 887
met In Special Session on thin the For Lieutenant Governor
N. M.
Yink. or such other place aa may
J. P. Atwood, Rmrwerl, N. M
I SO,
at
12th day of October.
Ini1
be designated In said bonds and
For Superintendent of Public
WK CALL
whirl) meeting the following pro- For Secretary oí st
KHI'KI IAL ATTKNTION
TO
struct Ion
In the coupons attached therein,
Florencio C. de Baca, Lai
ceedings were had:
a
W.
Alhuqueinii'.
Austin.
M.
option
Vegan.
The
of
N.
at
the
the holder.
Pweaat;
N. It.
principal of said bonds shall be
For State Auditor
C. K. Mano, chairman.
Land
of
Public
View,
Commissioner
payable
thirty yeara
to
For
Manxamirrs,
l'ark
bearer
Carlo
L. A. Swlgart. Commissioner fiuiu
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for the Issue and sale
Donald Mcitae. Kast Lea Vegas and dollars each, or aueh
on such bonda. The moneys
P.
M.
irisiowra
V
If
oa
M
I
Incouteatable
N
Fund theroor and shall
In the State Road
O need
denominations not leas than
walroa
DKMIX It VMt Til Iv I I
fide
purchaa
t
of
bona
Repraaentallva
Congress
of
bond.
Gov
bunds
proceeds
aueh
Ihi
For
the
la
hundred dollars each as the
U 8.
EhéV
A. Jeiuea McDonald.
Clayton. ernor s'tall determine, to be n 'i in si. all
it'ied exclusively for the era or holders thereof for value.
.Clerk.
.9ahall
be
tk-N. U.
Thla
aald
art
Section
For Presidential KUsjtoi
bear
which
co.ieccutivclv
E. S.KIrVnstrlek.
and lo
tteied
t't'inoaea for
I
It. L Young. las Cruces, N For GareraoiTha submitted to tha qualified electora
aulhorlaed.
date January lot1 1921: said bonds
Contal
VY.
K. MeGratli. nelea. t. M. shall bear Interest at the rate of ' . im-- i
incut i ed by the Ti.,- oi the stale at Ihe general eieo- Oommander,
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Martinet, Black
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N.

I.ke. For Lieutenant flovcrncr
Kdward
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LESSON FOR OCTOBER 31
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Teacher of KnaiUh Illbls In the Mood
lastllut
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TH1 CORRUPT TRK8
WORLD'S TEMPERANCE
SUNDAY.

DOWN

UtMON TTCXT-MT:t- OOLDKN TKXT-Kvtree that brtng- eth not forth gooó fruit hi hewn down.
end turn Into the dr. Mult 7:1
1'HIMARY TUPlC-Uo- od
TrM and Had
Trees.
JUNIOR TOPIC-- A flhnrp Ax for s Corrupt

Come

fus

att.

ery

Factory

Tr.

INTKRAf KDIATR AND KRNÍOR TOPIC
r mi n
The
of til Liquor TrsfBr.
TOIINfl PBOPUA AND ADULT TOPIC
Compute DeitruoUon
of th Liquor
Traffic.

Range Sale

The king having completed the
of the hiwi nf the klngdem,
makes apptlnttlnn n follow:
I. Entrarte Into the Kingdom Urged

ennn-elatio- n

vv. IS. 14),

There aro two wnya only before each
one life and dentli. lien ven nnd noil.
The grand Incentive held out Ih thnt It
I
the way to life. He Jnat it plainly
declares etui t the irrite affording an
entrenre I straight unit the wnt nnr
But while It la Mrnlght and
MW.
nnrrow. It la tin open gnte, nnd all
are Invited to enter. Thotiirh the gate
that leuda tu eternal lite he straight
and the way narrow in the beginning.
It broadena ont In every reaped until
the fullueea of life la realised. On the
ether hand; the way whlrh nt ft rat
eeetua brand nnd pleaaant beeomea the
way of the mint abject slavery and limitation.
II. Wamlnga Against Falae Teach- era (tt.
1. Their real existence (v. IB). Ever
alnee God haa had a people, falae
prophet and teachers hnve appeared
araonir them. .That they appear everywhere need not at all aarprlae ua. for
Chrlat foretold that auch ahould 1m
the ree (Matt. 24:11).
S. ThHr nature (v. IB).
(1) They
re hypoetitleal. Tlte Devil tloea hla
moat successful work by masquerading a an anitel of light (II Cor. II 14.
II.) HI minister appear In tbta way
and turn people from the narrow to the
read way. If the evil one would appear at he really la. hla auceeaa would
From the dny when
not he treat.
he appeared to Kve In the Harden until this preaent time, hla aueeeaa haa
been due to hla ability to deceive. (2)
They are destructive. Thla la suggest-eby their being ravening wolvea. It
la when the wolf la In fheep'i clothing
that be do a hie moat destructive work.
It la o today. Falne teaehera are doing their moat deadly work while pretending to he loyal to the Bible and to
Jeans Chrlat.
I. The unfailing teat (vv.
"By their frulta ye hull know them."
Kvery tree bears Ita own kind of fruit
Nature la Inexorable In her lawa as
to thla. One may eenrch the universe
In vain for an exception to thla law. It
la equally true In the spiritual world.
There la a vital connection between the
faith of the heart nnd the fruit of the
life.
That which et.mea out In the
conduct waa flrat In the heart. A right
heart la eaaentlal to right conduct.
4. Their ultimate end (v. 10). All
falae teaehera ahull be Anally punished
by being cast Uito the Ore. Although
Ood haa Infinite pnllenre nnd bears
long, he will see to It that this work
does not go on forever. .
Ml. The Dangers of Empty Profession (vv.
-1. Merely calling Christ Lord" will
not answer for doing bis will.
t. One may even do supernatural
works and net he saved (vv. 22. 28).
Not all supernatural works are dl- vue. Títere la a supernatural world
mt evil.
It la the husineaa of every
believer to test the spirits (I John
4:1. 2).
Separation from Ood (v. 28).
Tea may be a Sunday acnooi learner
P or preacher, and even perform many
nighty works, as casting ont devil,
beading the alck. and yet beer from
Jeans Christ, the King, the swful declaration "I never knew you. depart
from me."
IV. The One and Only Safe Way

Cole's Hot BSast Ranges Save Both Fuel and Food
Fuel is hard to get and is high in price. Food prices are also high.
b oitally important
thai we conserve these resources. Come to our store we are "Fuel Savers' Headouartera"
. .
.
it
f iae
ana agsms ior
mosc remarkable tuel saving and- food saving range ever made.

i

1

A

i

A

Cole's Ranges are Made In all Styles and Finishes
A style for every need,

Over a million. Cole's Stoves in use saving food and fuel for satisfied

usera

).

Buy Your Range at This Sale and Savel

YOU ARE INVITED
to attend this special joint sale given by us and Cole
Manutacturing Company on the dates given below.

REMEMBER THE DATES

R. M.

d

LOCAL NEWS

Captain and Mrs. LittleAeld, of
El I'aso, wore house guests at the
Tom Gray apent part of the week IJujacparthome In l.u Huerta, the latof last week and the first
In town thla week from his ranch ter
of thla.
west of here.
Hon. Robt. C. Dow, la spending
Jim Simpson, an old time resi- a part of the week
In Roawell In
dent of this city, but now holding preparation
for the next session of
down a ranch at Chalk Illuff, east Distrlef
will convene
which
court
of Arlsia. waa a business visitor In
that city in the immediate futo the county seat this week.
.
ture.

--

Hon. n. C. Dow, after spending
the week-en- d
in Konwell on legal
business, returned the latter part
of last week and spent Sunday with
his family west of the city.
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Mrs. Hums, who has been at
the R. C. Dow home during the
serious Illness of little Isabel, haa
returued fo her home In Arteaia
going up Tuesday night.
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Joues and Homer Calar
were auioug the lucky huntera of
the season, going out Wednesday
of laat week and returning Friday
with a fine dees aa a reaull uf
their hunt.

Mlaa Piatt, a alstcr of our fellow
townsman. Rush K. Plait, arrived
In the city some daya ago ' from
Chicago.
Miss
Piatt plana an
extended visit here and as she Is a
graduate nurse, la hoping she may
Richard Weatmway Is lu town secure employment and remain in
waiting for the clouds to roll by this city.
so that he may return again to
hia ranch In the foothills west of
J. W. Ferguson baa apent the
town.
week In town with hla
and daughter. Mr. and Mrs
Hal
Haines, returning last night to Roe-we-ll
,
where he now makes
his
home.
He rather antlclpatea moving to Clovla in the near future.
son-ln-U- y

CHRISTIAN

& CO.

Carl

Sutton, of Roswell, came
there laat Friday and
spent most of the week in the

down
city

G.

from

on business.

.

Hear the sayings of Chrlat (v.
24). To do thla yon mast give attention to reading the word of Ood. AvaN
d
jr serse if of every mesne at your
to become acquainted with Ood.
8. Do what Christ commands (re.
One must put to practice Christ s
teacbluge. Beating and doing the
teg thing of Christ Is building upon
the solid rock. Christ Jesus, tb
Back of Ages, Is the only light foundation upon which to build. Such building can ever be destroyed by flood
Hearing and not doing
aad storm.
Christ's sayings la building upon the
aaud, which in the time of the storm
of JWd'a wrath and Judgment will be
tteriy destroyed. Obedience must follow bearing Christ
eom-atan-

A Prayer.
It may please Tbee to weea
Jay affections from sll things below;
east o All me with ardent desires after heaven ; and Anally te make me
partaker of all Thy blessings and
premise In Chrlat Jesus; I beseech
to bear me, Uood Lord, From
irpC
isle's Devotions.
.

T

Little Isabel, the baby daughter
Rev. (Seo. II. Giran and wife
of Mr. and Mm R. C. Dow, who are expected to return
Sunday
has been quite III for several days,
from a lengthy visit to
continues in the same (Condition at Stephehsburg,
Kentucky, where they
tho family home west of tin- city.. have friends and
relatlvea and which
place waa their former home.
Henry

.

(vv.
1.

Thome

INSURANCE

Lovlnglon.

FIRE,

AUTOIVÍOBILE

AND SURETY

Jtttat

. Oerriua of Christianity.
It la the genius af Christianity ta
have transfigured sacriflee by display-lareverse of tdsa
It to us as t
.
sedal euu !
g

Mrs. Roslon Witt and Mm Geor
gia Witt Lusk and her thre chil
dren are In town, coming Wednesday afternoon and expecting to re
days.
main three or four
The
ladies have moved to the Witt ranch
Knit will halm
hnt.Hnr rmnnrtimltv
visit with their friends In this
T
city than when they were living at

R. M. THORNE
UNDERTAKEN
LICENSED EMBALM EH
Telestiear

7

.

letter received from Mrs.
who left laat week In company with her brother and alster,
Max and Miss Virginia
Prlckett.
expecting to go straight through to
Wamega, Raneas, located them at
Las Vegaa, they having had ear
very aerlous nature,
trouble of
which necessitated their remaining
at that place for some time while
It
their oar was being repaired
la hoped that they are aafely tin
their way by thla time.
A

Reg-nie-

r,

A L. Barnes, who It will be renumbered wan seriously hurt at
the Otis eroding sume months asu
when a hand car on which he wa 1
riding came Into colllsnn with the
Les Dates automobile, waa In town
o'er Sunday from Uie hospital of
th. Sanra Fe at Clovla. He haa
had a long, weary time and haa
not yet been discharged from that
Instituting, but hopea to roon be
able to lake up bis work again.

Trunks, Stoves, New and
Second Hand Furniture
Our goods are
much better selected than the
average line, and
the combination
of Better Goods
and Less Money
must induce you
t o Voluntarily
lace your orders
ere.
Liberal Credit
Cheerfully
Extended

SEE US BEFORE
YOU BUY
We will save
you money
Our Stock is
complete.
We want you to
see what we have,
what our prices

are and how they
compare
those of
houses.

with

other

SAM MOSKIN
Dealer in New and Second Hand Furniture
PHONE 64
.LA

1

ti ib
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JOYCE - PRUIT COMPANY

THE UNIVERSAL CAR
Ford Delivery Cars re used in fleet by many
of the largest business firma of the country.
This is because the Ford Delivery Car has ail ved
the problem of safe and quick delivery wiln the
possible expense. Easy to understand,
easy to drive, and durable. A faithful servant

STANDARD MERCHANDISE

giving year of faithful service. We can give
you any style of body you want. One thing is
sure every retail merchant will make money
by haying a Ford Delivery Car. Come in.
a
talk it (iver. We assure you genuine Ford
service with genuine Ford parts.

lt

Sweaters

Slip into a Bradley and out of doors.
The
shipment of SWEATERS received this week
.. a.
j
onanlna
''"u'tD no w unci yvu.
must complete
line.
BRADLEY SWEATERS Wo have the m08t Popular styles and colors
in a 8iZe for every member of the family.

SOUTHERN AUTO
COMPANY

s

sxfíPs-v-

a.

fe

1

1

.

FLANNELETTE
SLEEPING WEAR

TMK 111, t KSMITH S IIKWKN.
angel and a blacksmith
Started up to tlolden Oate,
Most of the desr hunters have And
when passing close to Hades
returned from their trip to
he
The angel whispered, "Walt,
mm n .ti
luiiuninin
hii ni incm
wlrh
same.
Th" Marquis party I've a place I want to show you.
iif ereiRed with a deer apiece,
It's the hottest In all Hell,
alio It. M Jarkson itnil I If Mosa Where
the folks who nover paid you
Party.
Some of the luintVr had
In eternal torment' dwell."
very hIi'mhiouh timen, because,
cf
the hen y Kuowsturnin which struck Ard tiehold' tlf blacksmith
saw
that section lost Saturday nlRhl.
them
PTOfaSSOfS
Itnnley and Wallace, unil
His old debtors by the score;
the latter KeutleiMan's fat hie. who Bo a chair he grabbed and shouted,
were In the Dovtl's l)n country, le-- i
"Let me wish for nothing more.
ami' loat and for a time matters
looked rather iwrlous for them, ow- 1 am content to
sit and watch them
ing to the lilludlBR anuw whteh preAa they nlxslc. Hinge, and burn,
vented their II mil ñu their way. As l.'
me crank fhe spit a UttVe,
It was Messrs.
Wallace spent
a
Give eaeh one another tura."
in. ht In the open without coats,
alitiough at midnight 'hey had the Said the Angil, "Come on blackgood fortune to secure brush with
smith
which they started a fire and kept
There's the Pearly Oate. I see,"
from freer. iik until " morning when But trie blacksmith
only
they found their way back to the "This is heaven enough murmured,
for iuu."
s,
they
oshln where
had left their
coatH.
pos.
soon
As
as
and
emeu i.l 1 1( Ownership, Manlhl rhey started for home reach- M.Iagement,
Circulation, Ktc It.
ing here Wednesday afternoon lit.mil. .1 by the Act of
tle the worse for their experience,
of. Aug. 31, 1013
hut not anxious to repeat It. The
The Carlsbad Current published
anow on the level was estimated of Carlabad,
N. M for Oct. 1, 1910.
to be nato ut thirty Incluís Id depth at tttatte of New Mexico,
county of
an unprecedented mow fall for fhls Eddy.ss.
Before int. a notary pubtime of the yaar.
lic in and for tbeistato and county
aforesaid,' personally appeared 8. L.
TMK t'AKI HIIMi PIlOJKCr, NKW Perry, who having been duly sworn
MKXHX.
according to law, deposes and aays
that he la the editor and publisher
The weather during August was or the Carlsbad Curreut and that
generally cloudy and damp, with the following Is to t'he best of bis
1.S9 loches of rainfall; there was knowledge and belief, a trun statevery little hot weather except at ment ot the ownership, managethe beginning of the month.
The ment, etc., of the aforsald publicatotal run-of- f
of the I'eooa river for tion for the date shown in the
the month amounted to' 14,860 acre above caption, required by the Act
feet. The maximum Mow was 430 of Aug. It, 1912, embodied In secsecond feat on Aug. IS, and the tion 443, Postal Laws and Regulaminimum flow was 60 second feat tions, to wn
That the names and
for a short period.
addresses of the publisher, editor,
I. i. ui conditions on the projeot managing editor, and business manhave been better than at any tints ager la: 8. L. l'erry, Cariaueú, N.
during the
This la due In M. That the owners are: 8. L.
part to the completion of the rush Perry. Bdlth K, Perry and J. 8.
work of. the cotton crop snd to rim Perry, Jr. That the known bondaddltlou of new l.ilmi from
the holders, mortageea, a.:d other seMexican border In the anticipation curity holders owning or Holding 1
i
of picking tie cotton crop. There per cent or more of ttotal nimvjnt of
ia a tendency for lower prices of bonds, mortgages, or other securifarm tabor on the farms.
ties arc: None.
There was an excessive demand
S. L. i'KKKY, editor aud Pub.
for water dining the early pari
Sworn to and subscribed befóte
of the montn; the rain during the me this 16th day of Oct. 1910.
MAKtlUERITlfi ROBERTS.
latter part of the month supplied
NoUry Public.
i. misture
for sow crops and the (SEAL)
demand for Irrigation water waa My commission expires Apr II. 1913
materially decreased.
A comparatively Urge force waa working lb
the lateral system, cleaning wsad
and graaa. Two maintenance crews
were at work throuybouf the month
employed
principally on laterals.
Copper sulphate was placed In open
drains to kill a dense growth of

HUNTERS GET LOST.
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MILLINERY
A few pattern Hats
.Special for One Week
One Group $25.00 Hats,
$19.75
special
One Group $35.00 Hats,
$27.50
special
One Group up tp $40.00,
$29.50
special

FOR MEN, WOMEN
AND CHILDREN
Our stock of Carlsbad
Sleeping Wear is complete.
Make your
selection now while you
can get just the weight
and style you desire.

-

I

Ta our advertisers
I the Current.

swat

saw

THE

RUBBER
MAN
FAULTLESS
WATER BOTTLES
and

All sizes from

'

CORNER
DRUG STORE

SI

THE- - NYAL STORE

0 to 10

SKIRTS

SUITS

COAT

This last week brought as another
Nhlpment of the newest
KK1KTH
from New York, beautiful material
In a Urge range of patterns and
style, attractively

IN TIUt'OTINE. VKI,Olll, BROAD.
4 l.OTH.
HKIIOB,

Priced at

S0.OO,

fftw.OW,

and
A1I

Priced from

$15.00, 9a0.no,

acr.oo, 'un.iYo.
411.041.

.

better garment

r'sf

7S.OO,

$5.75 up

'EbWymsa
NKW- -

tWtO.OO.

JERSEY

wonderful values and up to the
minute la styles.

BLOUSES

NOW ON DISPLAY
Hpeclally priced

Halt

from

0.4M,

to

T.50,

10.00, up

36.00

MACHINA WN
10.90.

11.05,

SA.IMV

$9.75 each

CLOTHING

BOY'S

SILK

tgt. vSgffl

13.00,

B.leO,

kl
8.50,

HOYS3.04-

glU. SO

KI IUKX

np to

PETTICOATS

llednred

BOV'H I.EATHKIl VESTS

KKIIs

Avail

S.OO.

BOY'S OVKKOOATB
ages I to 16
A.OO
Priced ...i
to
t.00
i

from one fourth to one
half.
Just a lew left.
yourself of the lop prices

STETSON HATS
BIO
on; NOW
I

$11.60

DRESSES
in Satin, Serge and
Tricotine
Home specially priced for
weeks selling, values

Special

this

P to 140.60

$39.00

MEN'S DRESS SHIRTS
$1.00 each

SHOES

--

SHOES

te

For ever
Look

nraatber of
family.
'em over and ssve yourself
some money.

Another range values up to $14,

Special

$28.50

Alwsys something special
,
counter.
LOOK

SYRINGES.

Most everything
in Rubber.

--

Compare PETER PAN
SLEEPERS with others
both for quality and
price.
PETER PAN is the

BUY IT FROM

algae
The cotton crop mads excellent
growth during the early part of the
month and wju reportad
to be
fruiting heavily all over the proj,
ect1. Presjueut showvis and much
cloudy weather after the middle ot
the month caused excessive
plant
growth to the detriment of the
proper fruiting of the plant Ths
crop generally, however, waa In vary
good condition, and about 10 days
behind the aeadsNoit on the same
date last season, The third crop
of alfalfa hay naa oeen harvested
and there was considerable
hay
damaged during the month. Shipments have been active, end the
prices received have ranged from
IT to IIM per ton, depending on
grade. The harveetlng of the
fslfa asad crop waa In progresa
during the latter half of fhe month.
An eetltnat
pieces the acreage la
alfalfa seed at about 8.000 aerea.
The drat thrashing made a yield of
upward of 100 pounds per acre of
clean seed. The sals of several
Iota of cotton of last year's crop
waa wade at prices considerably
leas than those received on the
project last season. These sales
were smede principally
ths New
Orleaaa market. F. JR. Peeler, la
H eclisa asion Record.

SPECIAL

Joyce-Prui- t

'EM

OVKlt.

on the

